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ABBREVIATIONS

Common abbreviations used in this work:

HO = Hilchos Oveil in Rambam’s Mishneh Torah
KSA = Kitzur Shulchon Aruch
MT = Mishneh Torah of the Rambam
OC = Orech Chayim section of the Shulchon Aruch
SA = Shulchon Aruch
TJ = Jerusalem Talmud
YD = Yoreh Deyoh section of the Shulchon Aruch

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL READERS

IN NO WAY SHOULD THIS MONOGRAPH BE CONSIDERED AN ATTEMPT TO DECIDE THE FINAL, PRACTICAL HALACHA.

THE READER IS ENCOURAGED TO LEARN THE SOURCES HIMSELF, AND MUST ALWAYS CONSULT WITH A COMPETENT RABBI REGARDING ANY SPECIFIC QUESTION OR ISSUE HE OR SHE MAY HAVE.
Totzaos Chayim – Issues of Life

Translator’s Preface

Although Dr. Seligmann Baer was not a rabbi, he was a recognized, world-class scholar of immense proportions and a classic example of a layman-Talmid Chochom. He was, by all accounts, an observant, God-fearing Jew. Professionally, he served as a simple Hebrew schoolteacher in the German community of Biebrich near Wiesbaden.

However, Dr. Baer distinguished himself by publishing a number of exemplary and important works on diverse Jewish topics, the most prominent of which was his well-researched and extremely influential Siddur Avodas Yisroel, published at Roedelheim in 1868. A fabulous composition of great meticulousness, spotted with occasional innovativeness, it is considered by many as one of the most accurate Siddurs ever published. It has been the gold standard for the Ashkenazi Nusach for almost 150 years and continues to invite the attention of all major publishers of prayerbooks to this day. Dr. Baer also prepared accurate texts of Tehillim, Selichos and the Torah itself according to the Mesorah. His works are characterized as being grammatically punctilious, closely following the example of the seminal liturgical printer, Rabbi Wolf Heidenheim, author of the celebrated Sfas Emes (Roedelheim) Siddur.

Totzaos Chayim, (the Issues of Life), now long out-of-print, was published four times over a 42-year period, the final version in 1894, shortly before Dr. Baer’s own death in 1897. Herein is a complete, yet compact, compendium of most of the pertinent laws of Visiting the Sick, Mourning, caring for the body before burial, the burial procedure, bereavement, etc., accompanied by all relevant prayers and Psalms for each occasion. A substantial portion of the book is devoted to those Midrashim and homiletics which are to be learned with the mourner during Shiva. Several pages are dedicated to recommendations for tombstone inscriptions. This is a book of well over 400 pages, in Hebrew with translated facing pages in German. Curiously, several well-known laws and customs such as not dragging one’s Tzitzis on a grave (Loeg L’Rash), placing a stone on the grave, not drying one’s hands with a towel after washing when leaving the cemetery, and that Kohanim and pregnant women are not to enter cemeteries among others are not mentioned.

I have taken upon myself to translate the Laws and Customs Dr. Baer saw fit to include in his book. Some of these practices have fallen into disuse or have been usurped by local practices which follow a different tradition. Although one can assume that Dr. Baer was addressing an Ashkenazi, and particularly a German, readership he remained faithful to the Shulchan Aruch, the Rama and the Poskim, and gravitated closely to universal practice and the accepted Halacha. For this reason, this work is relevant to all observant Jews even today.

By no means should reading this work be considered a substitute for more intensive study of the myriad detailed Halachos and Minhagim as stated in the Shulchan Aruch, Yoreh De’ah and Poskim, the classic Gesher HaChayim, Pnei Boruch, et al. This monograph has been prepared only to give the reader a brief insight into many of these little-known regulations.

Reuven Brauner, Raanana, Israel, Av 5773

Many of my footnotes and references regarding visiting the ill have been taken from the Sefer Yikroh d’Chiyyei by R’ Chayim Bernstein, Bnei Brak 1979 while footnotes regarding death, burial and mourning practices were taken from Hamadrikh – The Rabbi’s Guide by Hyman Goldin, Hebrew Publishing Company, NY, 1956 Revised Edition.
EXCERPTS FROM DR. BAER’S FORWARD

“…the well-known work, Sefer HaChayim comprises the righteous and true practices which we perform with the deceased, and the prayers said in a sick man’s house and at the cemetery, etc. It was authored by Rabbi Shimon bar Yisroel Yehuda z”l, also known as Shimon Frankfurter, and published in Amsterdam by his son Moshe in the year 5463 (1763), and again in 5468 (1768), and republished several more times. It is found in every home, and there is no community nor any congregation without it… However, I have found that these editions have innumerable confusions, mistakes in language, printing errors, etc.…

“…in the year 5612 (1852) I took it upon myself to fulfill what our Sages said, ‘in a place where there are no men, try to be a man’ and corrected the distortions found in that book, from beginning to end, in accordance with the rules of grammar, to correct the language of the prayers and supplications from their muddle. I have removed some prayers altogether replacing them with others I found in Sefer Sh’la, Sefer Ma’avar Yabok and other earlier works and manuscripts. Everything here is written in a straight-forward, simple and understandable language for it should be that we only pray clearly, in purity, holiness and with the proper intent – and what business do we have with mysteries? I have also gathered, organized and brought the sources for all the Laws and customs regarding matters of death, the purification procedure, interment, mourning, matters which are customarily learned in a mourner's house, Kaddish, and so forth. Besides these issues, I have included matters relating to sickness, comforting the mourners, and prayers said at the cemetery throughout the year, and to which I have added related Piyyutim, some of which have never before been published. I have also included a German translation of the prayers and the Laws for those not fluent in our Holy Tongue, as well as examples of tombstone inscriptions, etc.

“I have called this work TOTZAOS CHAYIM, the Issues of Life. I first published this at the outstanding press of Mr. Lehrberger in Roedelheim in 5612 (1852) and then a corrected, updated edition in 5622 (1862) with many additional Selichos. More than 5000 copies were printed and sold proving to me that my book has found favor with my people.

“This is the third printing, improved, expanded with additional commentary, and reedited. I have cleaned up this book two, three and four times until my soul was certain that it is thoroughly pure with no flaw or imperfection. Thank God who helped me.

“And you, my trusted people Israel, remove from among yourselves those other inarticulate prayers and may your mouths not cause your flesh to sin. Why anger God with your voices? Turn your minds to my book of which I toiled so much, not for greatness or glory, but only to elevate the grandeur of our prayers with clear, pure and proper language, and to remove all unintelligible and irrational prayers. Awaken and arise my people, take my blessing to your homes so that the Living God will hear your voices. He will remove from us all illness, keep us in good health, shine the light of Torah in our eyes and put His love in our hearts so that we may serve Him in truth all our lives, and so that it will be for good for us and our children, forever.

“May God grant me life and be my Helper, and I shall perform His Holy Service for the honor and exaltation of His Name,

Yitzchak ben Arie Yosef Dov
Biebrich on Rhine, Tishrei 5632 (1871)

Fourth edition printed by Mr. Meyer Lehrberger, Roedelheim 25 Nissan 5654 (1894).”
1. LAWS OF VISITING THE SICK (BIKUR CHOLIM)

a. THE OBLIGATION

It is incumbent upon everyone to visit those who are ill, as we learn from Sotah 14a, “So says R’ Chammah bar Chaninah, ‘What is the

---

1 This chapter is equivalent to Baer's 1894 edition of Totzaos Chayim, page 4.
2 The Torah has obligated us to visit the sick.
3 Some Rishonim (e.g. the Bahag) enumerate Bikur Cholim as a Positive Torah Commandment learned from the verse,_And you shall go in His Ways_ (Deut. 28:9). The Talmud also learns this from _And after God, your God, shall you follow_ (Deut. 13:5). But, how is it possible to “follow after (lit. “walk with”) God?_

The Talmud explains that this means that we must follow in His ways; just as God clothes the naked so, too, shall we clothe those in wont of clothing, and just as God visits the sick so, too, shall we visit the sick.

Other Rishonim such as the Rambam, the Ramban and Rabbeinu Yona among others hold that Bikur Cholim is not an independent Mitzvah but a part of the Positive Commandment of _And you shall love your fellow as yourself_ (Lev. 19:18), and as a part of the general obligation of _performing acts of loving-kindness_.

Bikur Cholim is also a part of our requirement to support and sustain Jews.

Our Sages have also taught that just as we are obligated to return a lost object to a Jew as it says, _And you shall return it to him_ (Deut. 22:2) one is duty-bound to return another Jew’s “lost body”. That is, we are obligated to do whatever we can to assure that Jews live, using both our money and “persons”. Money means providing financial assistance. Our “person” includes treating the ill and saving people from sickness by applying any medical knowledge we may have which could be of help.

In accordance with this, Bikur Cholim is a Positive Commandment from the Rabbis. See further Yikoroh d’Chiyyei – Laws of Visiting the Ill, Chapter 1.

There may even be times when Bikur Cholim is, in fact, a matter of _saving a life_ - and one who desists from visiting the ill would be in violation of the prohibition of _Do not stand (idly) by the blood of your brother_ (Leviticus 19:16). Rashi writes on this verse that this means, “He is dying, and you can save him”.

Just as one is required to save his fellow’s life, so too must he save his own. Therefore, one must be equally concerned with caring for his own health and physical welfare.

Bikur Cholim is obligatory on all adult Jewish men and women and is applicable at all times, day or night, weekdays, Shabbos or Holidays, etc., in all places and in all circumstances.

We visit the non-Jewish ill for the sake of maintaining peaceful relations with them (YD 335:9).

Baba Metzia 30b, MT HO 14:1, YD 335:1.

One does not make a Brochoh upon performing the Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim (See Yikoroh d’Chiyyei 1:6).
meaning of the verse “After the Lord, your God, you shall walk”? Is it possible for Man to ‘walk after’ the Holy Presence? Has it not already been said, “God is a consuming fire”? Rather, this verse means, ‘Imitate the attributes of the Holy One, Blessed be He. Just as He clothes the naked, so shall you; just as He visits the ill, so shall you, and so forth’.

We also find in Baba Metzia 30b that “Rabbi Yosef learned, ‘Where it says, “And you shall inform them,” refers to the house of the living; “of the way” means loving-kindness, “that they shall go” means the Mitzvah of visiting the ill, etc.”

b. PRAYING FOR MERCY

It is vital that visitors pray for mercy for the sick person, as this is what will restore him to life. This is as we learn from the following incident in Nedarim 39b:

5 Get too close to God, and you’ll be burned.
6 Bikur Cholim is a great Mitzvah and one should be most prudent in its performance. Our Sages have enjoined us so, and have stressed the importance of this Commandment. They have also warned us of the great iniquity it would be to be lethargic in its performance, let alone to ignore it.

7 Ex. 18:20. This is from Yisro’s insightful advice to his son-in-law Moshe.
8 Rashi explains this to mean that Moshe should teach them a trade in order that they can support themselves.

9 Anyone who visits a sick person “removes”, so to speak, a part of his illness – all in accordance with his participation in helping the ill.

Our Sages have said that a בן גילו (defined as either someone about the same age as the sick person or one born with the same horoscope - Rashi, Nedarim 39b) removes 1/60th (figuratively or, some say, literally) of the illness when he visits (YD 335:2, Taz). This may be since the ill person has most delight from the visit of a בן גילו. However, in reality, every visitor is beneficial to him.

Midrash Shochar Tov (Tehillim 41) and Menoras HaMaor (Ner 3, Klal 8, Part 2, Chapter 2) write that R’ Eleazar HaKefar said that one who does not come and visit adds 1/60th to the illness.

All this is said when the visitor loves the sick person, as he loves himself (Midrash Rabbah Vayikra 34:1, Midrash Shochar Tov, Tehillim 41).

10 In our editions, this story appears on Nedarim 40a. See Shabbos 12b, MT Shabbos 24:2.
“It once happened that one of Rabbi Akiva’s students took ill, and none of the Scholars came to visit. However, when Rabbi Akiva came to visit, he swept and washed the floors, and so he was revived. The man said to him, “Rabbi, you have restored me to life!” Rabbi Akiva went out and taught, “Anyone who does not visit the ill is considered a murderer”.

When Rabbi Dima came he said, ‘Anyone who visits the ill causes him to live, and anyone who does not visit the ill causes him to die. How does he cause this? For when he visits the ill, he prays for compassion for him so that he may live, etc.”’

c. REWARD FOR VISITING THE ILL

The reward for visiting the ill is very great indeed, as it says in Shabbos 127a, “Rabbi Yehuda says, ‘Six things does a person eat the fruits of in this world, yet the principal remains for him in the World to Come, and these are they: hospitality to wayfarers, visiting the ill, etc.’”

It is stated in Nedarim 40a, “Says Rabbi Yehuda in the name of Shmuel, ‘Anyone who visits the ill is saved from the judgment of Gehinom, from the Evil Inclination, and from afflictions. Everyone will honor him, and he will blessed with (good) friends like Naaman had, etc.’”

d. NO LIMIT FOR VISITING

We also learn on page 39b, “There is no limit to visiting the ill. Even an adult must visit a child, and even a hundred times a day, etc.”

---

11 This is referring to the story in II Kings 5. Naaman, a Syrian general, was advised to see Elisha the Prophet in order to cure himself of leprosy. He heeded his friends’ counsel and was healed.
12 Providing he does not become burdensome to the sick man. In fact, the more visits, the more praiseworthy (Nedarim 39b, MT HO 14:4, YD 335:2).
13 The greatest of Israel are obligated to visit the smallest of the small of Israel (YD 335:2).
14 A man may visit a woman and a woman may visit a man as long as they are not alone together. A man may attend to and assist a sick woman such as help her up or help her lie down, etc. However, a man should not help a woman who has intestinal problems or similar because of the intimate nature of her condition. A woman may help a man who has stomach problems (YD 335:10).
It says in Sefer Chassidim 361, "If one has both poor and rich sick persons before him, and the multitude is going to visit the rich man to give him honor, then you should go to the poor man, even if the rich man is a Talmudic scholar. This is so since the many are with the rich man and no one is with the poor man. However, if a Torah scholar needs charity, as well as does another poor man, honor of the Torah takes precedence."

One should not visit his enemy unless such a visit is arranged in advance and the visit will result in their coming to peace with one another. In this case, the visit would be constructive (Rama YD 335:2).

We do not visit someone who we know for sure spitefully violates even one Mitzvah of the Torah or we know is an idolater or a public desecrator of Shabbos or an informer. However, if we say that he is a תינוק שנשבה – one who was never exposed to Judaism and it can be assumed does not know of Jewish Law - or has sinned unwittingly, he is considered a Jew who we are obligated to visit.

Someone who telephones the ill only fulfills part of the Mitzvah inasmuch as the actual Mitzvah can only be performed in person when he can do all the aspects of Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim, as explained herein. However, whatever he does for the sick person is considered for his merit. Still, the first visit should be done in person (Minchas Yitzchak Part 2, Siman 84).

One should train his children in the Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim and have them accompany him to visit the sick.

One who is actively engaged in the Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim is exempt from performing any other Positive Commandment because of the principle העוסק במצוה פטור ממצוה – that one who is actively engaged in a Mitzvah, is exempt from performing another Mitzvah.

One who has to do both Bikur Cholim and comfort a mourner, and has time to do both, should do Bikur Cholim first (Rama YD 335:10). However, if he has to choose only one, he should comfort the mourner since this is an act of loving-kindness for both the living and the deceased. However, if there would be some particular benefit for the sick person by his visit, he should go visit the sick man.

One should not be concerned about missing a Torah lesson or miss the performance of another Mitzvah by doing Bikur Cholim as it says, אשרי משכיל אל דל, “Praiseworthy is he who contemplates the needy” (Psalms 41:2).

It is customary to give charity to the poor on behalf of the ill since “Repentance, Prayer and Charity remove the evil decree”.

The order of whom to visit first when one is confronted with having to make a choice, follows these guidelines:

a. A poor man who no one visits comes before a rich man who has many visitors.
b. A Torah scholar precedes others, if both are in need of assistance.
c. An ignorant, but God-fearing man takes precedence over a scholar who is not God-fearing.
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Now, if the scholar is not a God-fearing man, but the poor man, although uneducated, is God-fearing, then the latter takes precedence, as it says, ‘Fear of God precedes wisdom’, and ‘honor the fearers of God’. It also says regarding visiting a poor sick man, “Praiseworthy is he who contemplates the needy, for on the day when evil comes, God will deliver him. God will preserve him and restore him to life. God will fortify him on the bed of misery…” (Psalms 41:2-4).

e. WHEN WE SHOULD VISIT

A sick person should not be visited during the first three hours of the day nor during the last three hours of the day. This is in accordance with what we learn in Nedarim 40a, “Rav Shisha the son of Rav Idi says, ‘One should not visit a sick man neither during the first three hours of the day, nor during the last three hours of the day so that the visitor will have compassion for the ill. Should he visit him during the first three hours, the sick man might be feeling well after his night’s rest (so we may come to think that there is no need to pray for him), and in the evening he will be very weak (and we might think that our prayers won’t help).’”

It also says there that we do not visit someone who has an abdominal ailment so as not to cause him embarrassment nor someone with an eye problem or a headache because our visit would be a burden for him. Therefore, we do not directly call on anyone who has any type of ailment which makes it difficult for him to talk with his visitors. Rather, we just

16 YD 335:4. Relatives and close friends who are accustomed to visit this man’s house should go visit right away, while others should wait at least until three days have elapsed before visiting, unless the man took ill suddenly under which circumstances all should go right away (TJ Peah 3:17, MT HO 14:5, YD 335:1).

One should only go after or by the third day, possibly so as not to worry the ill person into feeling that he is so sick that people have to visit him now or it may be too late (see Taz). He would not so feel with regard to relatives or the frequent visitor.

Some (Birkei Yosef YD 335:2, Orech HaShulchon YD 335:8) have written that these guidelines are not applicable today. Therefore:

a. One may time his visit to the hospital when the doctors are not making their rounds or the patient is not being treated or being fed.

b. If the visitor is busy and had no other time to visit, he may come whenever he can.

17 It is a Mitzvah to visit someone even if they have a contagious disease, unless it is particularly dangerous.

18 Nedarim 48a, MT HO 14:5, YD 335:8. The following persons are not visited directly:

a. Someone with intestinal problems

b. Someone who has bleeding problems
f. HOW WE SHOULD CONDUCT OURSELVES WHEN VISITING THE ILL

We also learn in Shabbos 12b and Nedarim 40a that the visitor should not sit on upon the sickbed nor on a chair or stool. Rather he should cover himself and sit before the sick man since the Holy Presence hovers above the head of the ill person, as it says, “God will fortify him on the bed of misery”.

The Ran writes that this refers to a situation where the sick man is lying on the ground and the visitor would then be higher than the Shechina. So writes Tosefos in the first chapter of Shabbos, and so the Hagahos Maimoni at the end of the Laws of Mourning that when the sick person is lying on a bed, it is permitted to sit on a chair or stool; and so is the custom.

c. Someone who has an eye-illness
d. Someone suffering from headaches
e. Anyone for whom the visit would be burdensome.

The first two are not visited because of embarrassment. That is, they may have to take care of their intimate, personal needs and will be embarrassed to do so in the presence of a visitor. The second two are not visited because talking is difficult for them (YD 335:8).

Similarly, one should not visit someone totally unexpectedly, as a surprise, lest he be caught at some embarrassing moment.

Remember, visits should never be so long as to be detrimental to or a burden upon the patient.

19 That is, what sort of assistance can he provide.
20 Nedarim 10a, MT HO 14:5, YD 335:8.
21 Visitors should not sit higher than the patient’s head nor sit behind him, but at the same level as he. This is since the Shechina, God’s Holy Presence, hovers above the sick man’s head as it says, “God will fortify him on the bed of misery (Psalms 41:4)” and the visitor would then be sitting higher than the Shechina (YD 335:3) See Totzaos Chayim.

The ideal way of performing the Mitzvah is for the visitor to enter the room with awe, and with an awareness of God’s Holy Presence, and not turn from side to side.

The Rishonim wrote that this would mean that visitors should wear a Tallis with Tzitzis. The Achronim say that nowadays this means that visitors should dress as they would when going to synagogue.

22 Maybe, to put a hat on, as a way of showing respect.
When visiting a very sick person, we discuss comforting matters so that he will not be afraid or frightened. We tell him that he should listen to his doctor and to those who are attending to him. We also inquire if he has the finances to pay for his medical expenses, and similar matters.

One who is very ill, that is, one who has been sick for three or more days or one whose illness came suddenly, should be instructed to prepare a will and set his affairs straight. He should be told not to fear death.

But really, our Sages have said that we do not speak to him of matters of life or death but, rather, we discuss with him practical matters, regarding his affairs and paying off his debts, etc. (YD 335:7). We ask, “Did you borrow or did you loan? Did you deposit something with someone or did someone deposit something with you? Do you have any untithed fruit? Which are first tithes and which are second tithes?” (Maseches Semochos).

In those communities where it is the custom, the very ill, that is, those who are dying, should be instructed to confess their sins and repent. However, in those places where it is not the custom to do so, we do not tell him to repent or tell him to set his affairs in order lest this cause him consternation, worry or weaken him. We must be very careful in this matter.

The gravely ill person should be instructed to forgive all those who sinned against him, whether in matters of money, deed or word. He should be told to ask for forgiveness from anyone against whom he sinned in matters of money, deed or word. If he has possession of someone else’s money, he should be told to arrange to return it. He should be told to ask to be relieved of any oaths he may have made. We tell him to quickly give charity.

Thus, if it is clear that he is about to die, we speak to him anyway about repentance. We say, “Repent and do not worry about it. For many have repented and did not die, while many have not repented and died. In the merit of your repentance, you may live. Everyone who repents has a portion in the World to Come.” Often, repentance relieves the sick man’s conscience and eases his acceptance of the stringency of the Heavenly judgment that has been decreed for him.

With judgment and tact. We should neither encourage him with false hopes nor depress him with words of despair (Hamadrikh). See KSA 153:5.

An essential element of the Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim is to inquire into the needs of the ill person and ask what can be done to help him (TJ Peah 3 17d; MT HO 14:5; YD 345:1).

The actualization of this Mitzvah is to:

a. Help the sick person with his physical needs, including his medicinal needs, food, hygiene, helping him repay debts, etc.

b. Help him pay his medical expenses.

c. Help with his spiritual needs. This includes prayer, repentance, giving charity, etc., and,

d. Pray to God for mercy for the ailing person.

Visitors must take interest in the welfare and needs of the ill. This means that they must inquire into his medical treatment, arrange his bed, check into matters of hygiene and cleanliness, and anything else which would ease his condition.
Once we have bolstered his spirits, we speak with him, at his level,
telling him that although he is in no danger, we should take heed to what
our Sages (Shabbos 32a) have told us, that a person should always request
mercy so that he not become ill. But if he does fall ill, we say that he
should draw on his (accumulated) merits, and he will discharged, as we
learn with Mar Ukva who explains the phrase ‘if the fallen one falls from
it (מumno26) (Deut. 22:8).

Therefore, the first thing we tell him is to be in awe of God27. We tell
him to resolve to do some matter of good when he becomes well, but that
he should be very moderate in this matter lest he accept upon himself
something so difficult that he will never be able to accomplish it in his
lifetime. In such a case, it would be better for him not to make such a
pledge at all than to make a pledge he cannot fulfill.

The visitor should then offer him good advice and say something like,
“I came here to counsel you, and may God be with you. Even though you
are in no danger, nevertheless, ‘Happy is the man who is in constant fear
(of Heaven)’. Consider your affairs. Maybe you lent money to someone or
deposited something with someone, and you have as yet recorded this
matter; or maybe others lent you money or deposited something with
you? Surely you are aware that our Sages have taught, ‘Yom Kippur
does not atone for sins between man and his fellow man, until he placates
his friend!’28,

Visitors should take particular interest in the quality of his food and that he is being
fed on time. In fact, feeding the ill takes precedence over giving normal charity to the
poor (See Yikoroh d’Chiyyei 3:4).

26 The verse refers to the Mitzvah of building a parapet on our roofs. The word מumno can
be read ‘from it’ or ‘from him’. In the first reading, the verse would refer to the roof, but
Mar Ukva reads “from him” to mean that the fallen man has to find merit ‘from himself’ in
order to convince Heaven that he is worth saving.

27 We should speak intelligently with him, and with tact, neither giving him false hope nor
cause him to despair (KSA 193:5).

28 See para. 1.3 below.
“Rava also said (Shabbos 31) that at the hour a man is brought to his (Heavenly) Judgment he is asked, ‘Were you trustworthy\textsuperscript{29} in your business dealings? Did you fix times to learn Torah? Did you beget children? Did you anticipate the final Salvation? Did you argue intelligently\textsuperscript{30}? Did you understand one matter from another? Even so, if you (only) feared God, you have amassed for yourself a treasure. However, if you did not fear Him, you do not have this.

“Therefore, consider that you should not cause anyone else a loss nor you should lose due to others. You, yourself, should pay back your creditors now, and do not rely on your family to do so. If you oppressed someone or stole something or you have until now denied that you owe someone something, now is the time to repay your debts, even if much time has passed. Do not be afraid to embarrass yourself by this for it is better that you cause yourself great humiliation in this World than small shame in the World to Come; for the first matter you will be asked about is if you dealt honestly in business.

“Maybe you sinned against someone out of anger or during a quarrel or you deceived him or shamed him or libeled him, Heaven forbid? If this is so, send someone to them to ask for forgiveness. If they are distant from you, then ask for forgiveness in front of three people. Since Israel is a holy people, surely they will forgive you.

“In the same way, you should forgive those who caused you embarrassment, as it says, ‘He carries off sin and passes over iniquity’. Who is the one who carries off the sin? It is the One who passes over the iniquity (Rosh Hashanah 17a).”

These and similar things should be spoken about with the sick man in order that he will be strengthened by them and take note of his affairs, admit to his sins and correct his ways. This way he will be uncontaminated by sin and come in a pure state before the Creator.\textsuperscript{31}

\textsuperscript{29} I.e. honest
\textsuperscript{30} Maybe, “Did you discuss matters rationally?”
\textsuperscript{31} Visitors should make sure that the ill person is never left alone. If need be, friends and neighbors should organize themselves in shifts so as to assure that the sick person has someone with him at all times.

The essence of the Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim is to see to it that the sick person is made to feel comfortable. Therefore, visitors should tell him stories which make him happy or discuss matters which divert his attention, and things which make him laugh.
h. PRAYING FOR THE ILL

The visitor must offer a prayer for the sick person in order to fulfill his religious obligation of Visiting the Ill.\(^{32,33}\)

He may pray in any language he so wishes. The visitor’s prayer must include the sick man along with ‘all the sick of Israel’ and say, “May God have mercy on you among the sick of Israel”, as it says in Shabbos 12, “The Rabbis have taught, ‘One who visits the sick on the Sabbath says, ‘Shabbos is not for crying out, but healing shall come soon’”.\(^{34}\) Rabbi

Still, a Mitzvah is performed even if one keeps silent or visits someone who is sleeping because when he learns of the visit he will be comforted.

We do not inform a sick person about the death of a relative if this will cause him consternation and anguish. We do not cry over or eulogize the deceased before him. We silence those who come to comfort the sick man “because of his loss”.

\(^{32}\) YD 335:4 Rama, KSA 193:3. A visitor who fails to ask for mercy (i.e. pray) for the sick man has not fulfilled the Mitzvah, for praying is at the core of the Law of Visiting the Sick.

Sefer Chassidim (753) writes that from the principle of כל ישראל ערבבים זה升华, “All Israel are guarantors one for another”, we may deduce that when one Jew is in distress, we are all to feel his sorrow. One who fails to pray is a sinner.

Maharil Diskin would pray for the sick with such a warm heart that tears would fall from his eyes when he mentioned the name of the ill person.

The essential text for praying for the sick is:

“May God have mercy upon you among the sick of Israel”.

It is important to include this ill person among the sick of Israel since a prayer for the many is (surely) heard in their merit (YD 335:6).

If the sick man is lying before you, there is no need to mention his name. But if the sick man is not in front of you, his name should be mentioned in the prayer. It is the custom to add his mother’s name as well.

On a weekday and when in front of him, visitors may pray in any language that he understands, unless this would weaken him, in which case one should pray silently or go outside the room and pray. But when not before him, one should pray for the sick man in Hebrew (YD 335:5). The Shach explains that since God’s Holy Presence, the שכינה, hovers above the head of the ill, one may pray in any language, for God understands all languages. However, when not in the presence of the ill, we need the ministering angels to carry our prayers to God and they don’t understand any language but Hebrew.

\(^{33}\) See below.

\(^{34}\) As there are a great number of issues regarding visiting the ill on a Shabbos or Yom Tov, we shall only touch on only a couple of them here.

One may visit the ill on Shabbos, except that one does not say, “May God have compassion on you, etc.” as one would do on a weekday since this may cause the sorrow or crying which is forbidden on Shabbos (YD 335:6, and Shach there). Rather one says, וריהמר מropolis, והמטיר ירמח עליך וכולו, and some add, ו crefa קרבך לברא, and some add.
Meir says, “May Shabbos heal by its own merit” Rabbi Yehuda says, “May God have mercy on you, and the sick of Israel”. Rabbi Yosse says, May God have mercy on you among the sick of Israel, while Shevna of Jerusalem says, “When you enter say Shalom, and when you leave (on Shabbos) say Shabbos He Milizok, etc.”

Rabbi Chanina asked, “Who said that one who has a sick person at home must include him with the sick of Israel?” It is Rabbi Yosse. Rashi explains the phrase “among the sick of Israel” to mean that since we include him with others, his prayer will be heard due to the merit of the others.

In synagogue, the Sefer Torah is taken in hand and the Mi Shebeirach prayer is said. The Torah is then returned to the Ark and Psalms 30 and 41 are recited followed by Kaddish Yosom (the Orphan’s Kaddish). On Shabbos, a different prayer text is used.

Although we must not cry out for the ill on Shabbos (or Yom Tov), nevertheless, healing will come soon in the merit of Shabbos. The sick person will then feel comforted even without prayer, as one would on a weekday.

We do pray for and beseech God on behalf of the dangerously ill on Shabbos, and we change his name then, too.

35 In the merit of your having observed its Laws.
36 Totzaos Chayim p.48ff. It is customary to pray for the ill in synagogue and ask mercy for him during the Torah Reading since it is then that God’s Compassion is aroused (Rama YD 335:10).

It is proper to ask a rabbi to pray for the sick of one’s household (Rama YD 335:10) as it says, “The king’s wrath is like angels of death, but the wise man will appease it” (Proverbs 16:14).

One should pray for someone even if it doubtful that this person is still alive since it can be assumed that most people who have been (recently) ill are still alive.

In the event of an epidemic, a public fast should be declared.
Prayers for the Ill

“And the Lord will take away from thee all sickness; and He will put none of the evil diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon thee, but He will lay them upon all them that hate thee. And He said, “If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy god, and wilt do that which is right in His eyes, and wilt give ear to His commandments, and keep all His statutes, I will put none of the disease upon thee, which I have put upon the Egyptians; for I am the Lord that healeth thee.”

On weekdays say:

“May the Omnipresent have mercy upon thee and send thee a perfect cure among all the sick of Israel”

On Shabbos and Holidays say:

“(Although) today is the Sabbath (Festival), and we are forbidden to cry out, (know that) a cure is close at hand, because His mercy is abundant; so rest peacefully.”
From Hamadrikh:

ש"ז. חפלה לльтפלל בער הוהלת

כשמחלילים בער הוהלת, טעבתם עשרית כדי שיאמרו
 кудישו נאדירים ממונים ההלים אלוה: פריך, בוכ, בוכ, בוכ, בוכ, בל, בל, בל,
 מא. פה, פה, פה, קא, קא, קא, קא. ואמרו כל יאמרו בתנにお
 ממון קץ כל הפסוקים פסינה של הוהלת, קא נב שמים עמק
 יאמרו הפסוקים, קא, קא, קא, קא, קא. ואמרו כל יאמרו כל פסוקי הוהלת

קרע שפתי נבונא אפי, והחר נב יאמרו חפלה: ו

ינא, ינא, ינא רוחם וคุณא, ינא אפיים ויר חדר ונאמה,

נוחר חפלה לצליפה, נם ויאolecule והשאה ימקה.

לדחonal נברולה וחברויה וחברויה אדם וurname, ט
כל השמים עמק. לחונ אלנאל הלמללה, והחרהנהך לפל

לראשה. ונאמה, כיירה יפש כל קר רוחות כל בשאר יאש,

ובידיה פים ונברולה י הללו ילהוק, יפלשה אונשה את

דבך, עד דה Gothבה יש יפש. ודא יפלשה الحقيقي כפל

דיב, יברנה יפש כל קר. ליזנה כי רזון מלפניה,

והאל נמאוהי, אב אינהים, החרהаЙzburg המלומ

עמה חקורים עד שררי המוות,ⁿומהים שמו

המקנה לזריה, ותובאל/resource חסידיה, חומציו

ממותו יפשת צבורי, אחוה רוזה נאם, שלח מרפא

אגרהאהתות יצלילה, בורב תפש תופנה השם, ונפש
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 מגוון נושאים: פעילות בח בלחינה, להיות קליפש
 נואם על Lebens (להבה: ליהודה לינשאש נאמל), לאה
 מרד בפשע (פשוש) ליאנולש, תושלב רהמית עצעי
 (עטיל), למחילמי וליבאני, להומימיק הלמחית
 (למחילמי ישראל), להומימיק ליהנות, מבורק
 של קרבין וראובין (קרובכן וראובן), ויאיר למשה
 יברון: הפילוגיות והפיזיות (פיזיות והפיזיות), ומשלים
 במצאות licensee כל פסוקים (פיסוקים), יברון רמי
 את בבח קמצה (מצלמה), והשנה לא (לה) רומא
 שלמה, רומא רומא ורומא הנהנה, והותים ב缬
 אחת קמצה (קמצה), והשנה לא (לה) לכל הולכת מרבד
 אורים, מראת ברבע, מראת חudad히לת, מרבד
 במצאת מצלמה, מראת רממים נשלמים ותרומ
 גמים ונשים, ו.Uriまג (בה) מקרנים שבחותה על יד
 יושב עצוב ונואם בתקע, יזאמה, או משוער שמע
 לכולنى, על אולם,前提是 בשני משושה, והואנה
 למקורות, והסמן לכל חוח, וכל הולכת אורות עד
 בייקרים כל אשלי, כי זו כיון הרפתקה. נצרכו
 את ועלאים והבר את להמון זאת 미ומ, הנ시스רי
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מתכלה מצוקה. לא תחיה מאסבלת עירחת ביארה, אם המסר פעיל השוק, mâשיה, ולא ישים כי;
מדרי מדרים זקנים אלה, ידעו, לא ישים כי;
נحاسب כל שיאו. ועל כל עבדיו מברייאו странה.
לא אמר נאכלות שאול שבועות, להלך את שמי
וללאטיק אשור עפש עפעום להמלך. ולא בועה עמי
לגלגל. עד כי רמאיו试点工作 וינ读后感ו, נאשם;
זוחמים לולא בכריים. בורה זכר שקרות, שלום שלום
בלחות נלבתרו, אמר לי, ירמיהו. ונהקה לעם.
זרא שמי, שם צדקה ומרפא בכריים. אניבא ישה
בשקר ארור, נאורקה מצבעה מצאה. רפאיים.
נזרפו, דרשו ונותחו ביה להלך עמה, המלך
רמצה שלמה לבל מכות עמה מבית ישייאל, ובבריה
למעות (ם), רמ行われה שלמה לדימה תמכי (אבני)
(יששה צדיק, נדידת), לרש אוח (אוחו) סקולה;
קָלָה, גַהַה, פַּטַּלָה, קָמִי, גַּבִּי, מַזְרִיתָה,
בשומת כְּדוֹרִים תַּנְבִּיעֲמָה מַפוֹסָקָם שְלָל שֵׁפָה
מדחיק. ולא אֵא לא (ם), לַקְּוֵי אוֹתְו מַפְּלֵית
(אוחה מתיליה), הלַהֲאיה על ימי חתי (מיתיק), אֶרְבָּא
שעבורי (שמיעבר), אוחה נאתב הקימא, וטמא ל
(לה) תמי של רעמי, תמי של בְּרִיאת, תמי של
שלוֹמָה, תמי של ברכה, כְּדָכוּ בְּוֹי, נַעֲדָה;
החיים של שלום וישמו לֵך, חם של."
Many prayers were composed and many Psalms designated as those one should say for the ill. Psalms\(^{37}\) to be recited\(^{38}\) are as follows:

20, 6, 9, 13, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 38, 39, 41, 49, 55, 56, 69, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 102, 103, 104, 107, 116, 118, 142, 143, and 128.

These are followed by all verses which begin with the letters of the person’s name from Psalm 119. Thus, if his name was יִעֲקֹב, say all verses beginning with the letter (י) followed then by (ע) then (כ) and (ב). Follow this by reciting all verses beginning with the letters כְּרֵם עִשְׁרִי. The Ark is then opened, the thirteen Attributes of God are recited—יהוה א-ל הרוח וה🍑—ל.ר.ח.ו.נ.ו.ז.זו.זו, כו and followed by other prayers.

It\(^{39}\) is good to teach some lessons from the Mishnah followed by a short prayer\(^{40}\) in the home of a sick person.

If\(^{41}\) someone has a headache or feels ill in one of his limbs or organs or his wife or children fall ill or he is troubled whether with his health or his finances, (sensing that) Heaven has aroused judgment with him, he should recite a special prayer\(^{42}\).

It\(^{43}\) is beneficial that a sick person recite Psalms 4 - לֹמֶ츠 ה' מַגְיוֹן מְצוּם and 27 – לְדוּדו ה' אוֹר וִיְשָׁעִי וכו'.
i. PRAYING FOR A WOMAN HAVING HARDSHIPS WITH CHILDBIRTH

Ten people in the congregation should gather for a woman who is having difficulties in childbirth and recite the above prayers for someone who is ill, along with another supplication and Psalm 20 which was composed for the pangs of the thigh, and is found in the Midrash. Some say it twelve times.

j. CONSULTATION WITH A TALMID CHOCHOM

We learn from Baba Basra 116a, “Rabbi Pinchas ben Chamma expounded that anyone who has someone in pain or sick at home should go to a wise man and ask him to pray for mercy for him, as it says ‘The anger of the king is manifest through the Angel of Death, but a wise man can atone’.”

We have found something similar among the Sages of the Talmud. At the end of the fifth chapter of Berachos, when Rabban Gamliel’s son took ill, he dispatched two scholars to Rabbi Chanina ben Dosa in order that he pray for mercy for him.

The Nimukei Yosef wrote that the custom in France was that anyone who has someone ill at home would go to the local rabbi to bless him; although nowadays they bless him in the synagogue.

k. BLESSING A SICK PERSON ON SHABBOS

There is a disagreement among the Poskim if it is permitted to bless a sick person on the Sabbath or a Holiday (see Shulchon Aruch, Orech Chayim 288:10). The author of Mateh Moshe says, “I have found in the 17th chapter of the Tosefta of Shabbos that Beis Shamai says we do not pray for a sick person on Shabbos while Beis Hillel permit this. (However,

---

44 Totzaos Chayim p.52ff.
45 Either the Talmid Chochom will empathize with the sick man and include him in his prayers - surely God will be more likely to respond to his prayers being righteous as he is - or the Scholar in his wisdom can find the spiritual source of the man’s ailment and help him cure himself by advising him on how to correct his ways.
46 The term used is תפס ישיבך.
all agree that) in case of danger to life, we pray for him even on Shabbos.”

I. ADDING A NAME

It is also the custom when praying for a (very) sick person to add a name as we learn in Rosh Hashanah 16b, “Rabbi Yitzchok says, ‘Four things annul a person’s judgment: charity, prayer, changing the name and changing one’s deeds.’” The (new) name should be one which instills in our hearts His love and fear and unreserved service. Then it will be fulfilled for us that, “All those illnesses which I delivered upon Egypt will not be sent to you, for I am God your Healer”.

When adding a name, recite all the Psalms said for an ill person, take a Sefer Torah from the Ark, open it, and the first name of one our patriarchs we find will be that man’s new name from now on.

The Sefer is returned to the Ark. The Ark is re-opened and we recite, וּכָּכָּה, and we use his original name. We then recite another prayer.

Everyone present should commit themselves to give charity for the welfare of the sick man and say, “Charity saves from death”.

m. REDEEMING THE SOUL

One should take coins in hand, of any denomination, as many as he can, and only with proper religious intent. The total value of the coins must equal the numerical value of the sick person’s name. Thus, if his name was יעקב, he should take coins equal to 182 (e.g. Shekels) or for רחל,

---

47 We pray for and beseech God on behalf of the dangerously ill on Shabbos, and we change his name then, too.
48 Totzaos Chayim pp.8 and 44ff.
49 Also Ta'anis 15a. One who is dangerously ill should have his name changed, for by so doing his judgment may be “torn up”. So we have found with our forefather Abraham who could only sire children after his named was changed.
50 With a new name, he changes his identity and fate. He is a now a different person who can begin his life anew.
51 The original can also be read, "May Hashem (God) place in our hearts His love....".
52 Or a Chumash. Hamadrikh p.103.
53 See Totzaos Chayim p.44.
54 Totzaos Chayim p.52
238 (Shekels). The money is then divided into seven parts\(^{55}\) and distributed to the poor\(^{56}\).

Other methods of Redeeming the Soul in accordance with the Kabbalah can be found in Sefer HaShla and Sefer Shomer HaBris.

\(^{55}\) Corresponding to the seven punishments written in the Torah.

\(^{56}\) Praying that this will be a redemption for the soul of the sick man, and for his healing.
Adding (Changing) a Name
“Even if it were against him (her) by Thy righteous Court that he (she) die of his (her) present illness, lo, our holy Rabbis said that three things cause an evil decree passed on man to be cancelled, one them being the change of the sick person’s name. We fulfilled what they said and his (her) name was changed, and it is a different person. If the decree was passed on…, but on… it was not passed, for it is now someone else that is not called by the former name. As his (her) name was changed, so may the evil decree passed on him (her) be changed from law to mercy, from death to life, from illness to a perfect cure to…, son (daughter of… In the name of the persons mentioned in this Holy Book, and in the name of Thy angels that bring healing and relief, send Thou speedily a perfect cure to …, son (daughter) of…, and prolong Thou his (her) days and years with health. May he (she) spend his (her) days in good health and peace, from now and henceforth. Amen. Selah.”
1.1 THE ABRIDGED HAVINEINU PRAYER

One who does not have the strength (due to illness) to pray the normal Service, may pray a shorter version of the usual weekday Shmone Esrei called Havineinu wherein the middle thirteen blessings have been condensed into one short paragraph, beginning with the word Havineinu, although the first and last three blessings remain the same as usual.

1.2 A SICK PERSON SHOULD BLESS HIS CHILDREN

It is proper for a sick person to bless his children before his death. He should first wash his hands, place his hands on their heads, and bless them.

He should implore them with good and correct things and not vexing matters, in order that they accept his words. However, what he wants them to do first, he should say last. Above all, he should command them that they go in the Way of God, as it says with Abraham, “So that you shall know Him”. He ordered his children and his household to observe the Ways of God, to perform acts of charity and righteousness, in order to bring about to them what God promised him (Abraham).

We learn from this verse that a person is obliged to command his children regarding the Way of God before his death, for it may be when they come to remember their father’s intentions and directives they will steer clear from evil and overcome their improper impulses.

It is considered that anyone who leaves behind a righteous son is as if he did not die as it says, “That God shall bring to Abraham”, and it does not say, “to the house of Abraham”. We found the same with Jacob who blessed and reproved his children before his death, and so with Moses our Teacher who rebuked Israel before his death and blessed them, and Joshua, Samuel the Prophet, and David with Solomon his son, who all did the same.

---

57 Totzaos Chayim p.22.
58 This prayer can be found in many Siddurim, and Totzaos Chayim pp.22-28. It can only be said on a regular weekday, weekday Rosh Chodesh, Chol HaMo'ed, Chanuka and Purim.
59 Totzaos Chayim p.62.
60 This prayer is similar to the one with which we bless our children on Friday nights but with the addition of one verse:

וניה עלינו רוח ה, רוח חכמה ובינה, רוח עצה וגבורה, רוח יראת ויראת ה.

See Totzaos Chayim, p.62.
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He should caution his children about all matters and inform them how they are to divide their inheritance amongst themselves in such a way so as to avoid dispute and arguments after his death. Everything should be done in accordance with our religion\textsuperscript{61} and the Torah.

If he knows of a specific sin he committed, he must confess it. However, confession is not effective with a sin he committed against another person until he appeases that person and requests forgiveness\textsuperscript{62}.

1.3 CONFESSION BEFORE ONE’S DEATH – VIDUY\textsuperscript{63}

If we see that someone is about to die, we tell him, “Confess your sins.”\textsuperscript{64},\textsuperscript{65}

\textsuperscript{61} I.e. the Halacha.
\textsuperscript{62} Totzaos Chayim p.30. Totzaos Chayim records the order of confession for a sick person on pages 30-34.
\textsuperscript{63} Totzaos Chayim pages 30ff, 58, 64, and 70.
\textsuperscript{64} Shabbos 32a, Sifri Bamidbar 5:6, MT Hilchos Teshuva 1:1, YD 338:1.
\textsuperscript{65} This should be done tactfully. We tell him not to fear confessing because many have confessed and lived, while others failed to confess and died. Anyone who confesses has a share in the World to Come (Sahhedrin 43b, MT Hilchos Teshuva 1:1; YD 338:1). If he cannot confess verbally, he should do so mentally and say "May my death be an atonement for all my sins". If he so desires, he may make a lengthier confession, such as the confessions recited on Yom Kippur like אשמנו and על חטא to the end ofitta. עלינו לשבח, ברוך שם כבוד מלכותו, שמע ישראל and את אשת 적용 until (see Hamadrikh p.106).

The order of the Repentance for one on his deathbed is as follows (in accordance with YD 338:2):

“I hereby acknowledge before God, the God of my fathers, that my healing and my death are in Your Hands.

May it be Your Will that You provide me with a complete healing. But, if I should die, may my death be an atonement for all my sins, iniquities and misdeeds that I may have committed before You.

May my portion be in Gan Eden and that I shall merit the World to Come which awaits the righteous.”

The Kol Bo adds that if wishes, he may add the traditional וידוי, confessional prayer, as is found in the Yom Kippur service.
The man must first ask for forgiveness from anyone against whom he sinned, whether by word or deed. He should also forgive all those who sinned against him. He then washes his hands while wearing his Arba Kanfos\(^{66}\) and belt, and recites a short confession\(^{67}\), although it is best if the first time someone else says it and he responds, after-which he can repeat it by himself as often as he wishes.

If a person senses that he is dying, he should give himself up with love of Heaven. He should praise and thank His Name that he merited death on his bed. He should recount God’s compassion that He granted him from the day he was born until this day. He should set his mind and thoughts on the World to Come, and pray\(^{68}\).

After this, he should stretch out his arms and legs, making sure that no limb protrudes off the bed when he dies\(^{69}\). He should have in mind the love of God until all his senses have passed, and that his soul depart at the word אחד\(^{70,71}\).

One who does not know how to repent should be instructed to simply say,

“May it be God’s Will that my death be an atonement for all my sins”.

Now, none of the above is to be told to the ignorant, women or children lest they cry and their hearts break.

We try to teach the sick how to pray and ask for mercy. We teach them how to accept the Heavenly Decree and afflictions.

We do not discuss the matters of his sins. Rather, the sick man himself may remind himself of them in order to repent.

\(^{66}\) i.e. his Tallis Kotton or Lahptzedekel.

\(^{67}\) See Totzaos Chayim pp.58 and 60.

\(^{68}\) See Totzaos Chayim, pp.64ff. Totzaos Chayim lists eighteen verses which should now be recited, corresponding to the numerical value of Chai, life. See also Sefer Ma'avar Yabok and Sefer Chassidim 560 who says that he should say Psalm 29 מזמורי הוב לה, כי ימים אלהים

\(^{69}\) Shach YD 339:4, Be'er Heitev there. The Recanati writes that care should be taken that no limb of the deceased hangs over the edge of the bed.

\(^{70}\) While saying שמע יizational האלוקים ה, אם אחד.

\(^{71}\) The text of a short form of the Viduy appears in Hamadrich, pp.105-106.
1.4 GRATITUDE OF SOMEONE WHO HAS BEEN HEALED⁷²

A person must acknowledge and praise the Holy One, Blessed be He, immediately upon arising from an illness so that he will not be accused from Above of being a 'denier of good' and of being one who does not thank God for reviving him. Therefore, he should remember God’s graciousness, and thank Him. A woman, too, must thank God when she heals, as does a man⁷³.

Once the healed person is able to leave his home, of the first things he should do is go to synagogue and bless⁷⁴ in a loud voice the One who bestows loving-kindness while standing next to the Sefer Torah and before ten men. Therefore, he should go to synagogue on a day when they read from the Torah. In the absence of a synagogue, he may make this blessing (anywhere) before ten men.

He should pledge to give as much charity as he can. It is proper for him to recite this thanks-giving blessing within three days, but if this was not possible, he may bless whenever he wishes. Women, too, must make this blessing before ten men.

⁷² Totzaos Chayim pages 72 and 78.
⁷³ Totzaos Chayim presents both another 18-verse (corresponding to חיים) prayer and additional verses to be recited here – See Totzaos Chayim, p.72ff.
⁷⁴ See Totzaos Chayim, p.78. This is Birkas HaGomel.
2. LAWS CONCERNING A DYING PERSON

a. PREPARING FOR AN IMMINENT DEATH

We do not have permission to abandon someone who is about to die, lest he die alone.

We must not move a dying man from his place nor place anything underneath him.

We must not take anything from him nor put anything in his mouth, for anyone who does any of these things hastens his death and it is as if he killed him. However, if the man still has strength and he asks or signals for something to drink, we give it to him.

We must not do anything in preparation for death before his death.

We send out his wife, children and relatives from before him so that he does not see their anguish and does not hear their cries. But, if they can stand before him without raising their voices, then there is no doubt that the dying man has joy from seeing his loved ones with him.

If we see that someone is about to die, we should encourage him to say these verses unless he is to weak to do so, in which case, those around him should recite them.

75 Totzaos Chayim pages 80ff and 106ff. See also para. 1.3 above.
76 It is forbidden to leave someone alone to die. It is a Mitzvah to be present at the moment of death, as it says, "Can one live eternally, and never see the pit, and though he sees the wise man die?" (Psalms 49:10-11). This is in accordance with Hagahos Alfasi on Psalms 49.
77 Nothing may be done to accelerate the advent of death however so slight an act or deed, whether or not it is done in his presence, even indirectly, and even if the man and his family are suffering. Anyone who does this is guilty of bloodshed (Shabbos 151b, Semochos 2:3, MT HO 4:5, YD 339:1 and Rama).
78 Including funeral arrangements (Shabbos 151a, MT HO 4:5, YD 339:1).
79 Just before Moshe Rabbeinu died he said, "ברוך שם ונים הקים עלולות עולם וע" (Tanchuma, end Parshas Vo‘eschanan).
Prayer to be Recited at Imminent Death


come to be recited at the time of imminent death, the prayer should be recited in a quiet and serene manner.

1. The prayer should be recited in a soft and gentle voice.
2. The prayer should be recited in a calm and composed manner.
3. The prayer should be recited in a reflective and meditative manner.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the important and solemn nature of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of peace and tranquility.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of comfort and solace.

The prayer should be recited in a way that reflects the trust and faith in the ultimate destination.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of gratitude and appreciation.

The prayer should be recited in a way that emphasizes the importance of the occasion.

The prayer should be recited in a way that conveys a sense of hope and optimism.
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If he still is alive, those standing by him should recite the following Psalms. On Shabbos or Yom Tov, begin with Psalm 92:

67, 90, 103, 104, 107, 115, 117, 118, 121, 128, 130, 134, 142, 143, 145, 148, 149, 150.

If a change (deterioration) in his condition is observed, stop and recite the verses as shown on Page 102 and 104 of Totzaos Chayim.

b. WHAT TO DO AND SAY IF YOUR ARE PRESENT AT A DEATH

If we see that his soul is about to depart, everyone is to stand up next to him, look at his face, and say aloud these "verses of unity (of the Name)."

This is the orders as it appears in all Siddurim and manuscripts, and so is the custom in most communities. Some communities have the custom to add.

Those present continuously repeat these verses until his soul departs, and, if possible, arrange their words so they say את אד ב at the moment of death.

All those standing by him when the soul departs must do Kriah somewhere at the edge of their garments and recite a prayer.

80 Hamadrikh says that those present at the time of death must not engage in idle or frivolous conversation, God forbid, but rather speak of matters of Torah and recite chapters of Psalms (YD 339:4, Chochmas Odom). See Hamadrikh pages 108-109 for his order of verses to be said at this time.

81 Totzaos Chayim p.106ff and 110.

82 Totzaos Chayim lists verses that those present at the death should recite (p.106ff).

83 Totzaos Chayim, p.108: We say השכ בשלום ושלום (lie in peace and sleep in peace) to him as it says, "In peace and in harmony I lie down to sleep" (Psalms 4:9).

To the deceased we say בשלום (in peace) as we learn at the end of Tractate Berochos, "Rabbi Avin Halevi says, ‘We do not say to a friend ל שalom and שalom (go to peace) but rather ל שalom (go to peace) for when Yisro said ל שalom to Moshe, he went and was successful, whereas when David say ל שalom to Avsholom, he went and was hanged.
Therefore, we do not say לך בשלום to the deceased rather לך לשלום for it says, “For you shall come to your fathers in peace”.

The Mahari Chaviv clarifies this matter stating that “Every living Jew must attempt to do our Heavenly Father’s Will by studying and doing, and his reward will be in World to Come, as Chazal have said, “Today is for doing, while tomorrow is for receiving your payment”. לך לשלום would mean that the deceased should continue to try to achieve peace (which he can no longer do). So we say לך בשלום, meaning “go accompanied with the peace” which you have toiled for while you were alive. For this reason with the living we say, לך לשלום, meaning continue to “add peace” your whole life.

Saying לך בשלום to the living would imply that he has achieved all the peace he has already asked for and will not add more to it, Chas V’Sholom.

After his soul departs, the body must not be touched for about 7 or 8 minutes after which a soft feather is placed under the nostrils. If the feather remains in place with any movement whatsoever, this is a sign that there is no more life here and all present should say ברוך דיין האמת.

Next of kin recite Tziduk Hadin and the full blessing of ברוך אהתו מלך אלוקים מלך לאחר אמת (YD 339:1, Chochmas Odom). The mourner performs Kriah when says the words אמת דין האמת (YD 339:3).

The windows of the house are opened. Anyone standing by the deceased must rend a bit of his clothing, which may be sewn immediately. They should now recite the verse from Job 1:21 נ XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKז XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz XKz X
Prayer by Those Present at a Death

שומת ישראל יهذه אלהינו

יהוה שֵם

שֵם יִהוּדָה
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TOTZAOS CHAYIM – ISSUES OF LIFE

The body is then placed on the ground\(^85,86\), and we check if his garments are clean\(^87\). If not, we dress him in a clean gown. We do not place anything that is susceptible to impurity under him but, rather, straw or stones. Several verses and songs are then recited (see Totzaos Chayim, page 110)\(^88\).

c. GUARDING THE BODY

We protect the body\(^89\) so that pests and insects do not come upon it. The guard is exempt from reciting Krias Shema and performing all other Mitzvahs. However, if two are watching the body, then one can watch while the other recites.

We must not eat in front of the corpse nor learn nor pray\(^90\) there. If there is no other room in the building, we make a partition in front of the body.

---

85 Hamadrikh says that we should wait a full hour before placing the corpse on the floor. No bedding or mattress is to be placed under the corpse, but straw or anything which does not contract ritual uncleanliness may be placed there.

The corpse is then covered with a blanket or rope with the feet facing the door or exit and a lighted candle placed at the head (Derekh ha-Chayim). Then the following verses are recited:

> 'וכו.דבר.ויקרא.ארץ.ממזרח.שמש.עד.מבואו'.ל.אלוקים.ה-א...'וכו.'בית.יעקב.לכו.ונלכה.באור.ה
> 'וכו.כי.עפר.אתה.ואל.עפר.תשוב...'וכו.יבוא.שלום.ינוחו.על.משכבותם

Care must be taken that the corpse is fully covered when moving it from the bed to the floor (Ma’avar Yabok, KSA 194:8).

86 With the feet facing the door (Hamadrikh p.112).

87 Baer in Totzaos Chayim (p.110) says that some communities recite the songs

אדרת האמונה

after the deceased has been placed on the ground.

88 We place a lit candle at his head.

All drawn water in the house is poured out as do all the neighbors living up to three houses away on all sides. This is to signal to everyone that there is a corpse in the neighborhood, for it is not proper to mention this explicitly and speak of bad tidings (Kol Bo, Laws of Mourning).

The custom is to pour out any drawn water within the vicinity (lit. neighborhood) of the deceased because the Angel of Death leaves a drop of deadly blood therein (YD 339:5, Shach and Taz). The Rama adds that the Tashbatz wrote that he once saw someone drink from this water, and he died. The Orchos Chaim (455) writes that we do not have to spill out “waters which rested”. The Taz writes that a “neighborhood” is “three houses”.

89 It must constantly be watched and never left alone (Hamadrikh p.112; also Berochos 18a, MT Hilchos Krias Shema 4:3, YD 346:6, OC 123:3).

90 Or recite a blessing in the room (Mo’ed Kotton 23b, MT HO 4:6, YD 341:1).
If someone dies on Shabbos, we place a loaf of bread on the body\textsuperscript{91} so that we\textsuperscript{92} may be allowed to pick him up, whilst the loaf is on him, and move him to the ground. We do not remove the bread until after Shabbos is over.

On Shabbos, we do not close the eyes of the deceased nor tie his jaw. Rather, we enwrap his mouth so that it will not open more. We also do not place a candle next to the body until after Shabbos; however on a Yom Tov we do everything as we would do on a weekday.

Many things are done with the corpse for which there is no reason, and we could not find anything which was written about them; they are merely local customs.

### 3. SELECTED LAWS OF THE ONAN\textsuperscript{93,94}

Until internment, all the mourners are “Onanim”\textsuperscript{95}.

They are forbidden to eat\textsuperscript{96} meat, drink wine or engage in marital relations. They are exempt from reciting Krias Shema, praying, laying Tefillin, saying Birkas Hamozone and other blessings\textsuperscript{97}, and all other Mitzvahs\textsuperscript{98}, including saying Amen to other people’s blessings\textsuperscript{99}. They do not go to synagogue and should not join a Minyan. They may, however, go wherever they have to in order to deal with matters of the deceased and to

\begin{itemize}
\item \textsuperscript{91} A corpse is Muktzeh and may not be moved.
\item \textsuperscript{92} A non-Jew may move the body if the relatives consent to this (OC 311:2 Rama, Be’er Heitev there para. 9).
\item \textsuperscript{93} These Laws are abridged and do not cover other issues such as Onans and holidays. In any event, as in all these cases, a competent rabbi should be consulted for direction in specific circumstances.
\item \textsuperscript{94} Totzaos Chayim p.114.
\item \textsuperscript{95} Be’er Heitev YD 341:1
\item \textsuperscript{96} An Onan may not eat food in the room where the corpse is in lying. If the Onan is in a different city, he may not partake in an elaborate meal (Mo’ed Kotton 23b; MT HO 4:6; YD 341:1).
\item \textsuperscript{97} The Onan must ritually wash his hands as usual, three times, before eating bread, as well when arising in the morning, but does not recite the blessing על נсимת ידים (Mo’ed Kotton 23b, MT HO 4:6; YD 341:1 and Pischei Teshuva 4).
\item \textsuperscript{98} Because of the honor due to the dead (Hamadrikh).
\item \textsuperscript{99} Also, an Onan cannot participate in a festive meal nor anoint himself with oil. He is obliged to observe all negative commandments and prohibitions.
\end{itemize}
arrange his funeral. They are forbidden to sit on the ground and remove their shoes.  

An Onan does not make Havdoloh on Motzoei Shabbos until after the internment, and then without the candle and without the spices. If the burial is delayed until (at least) Wednesday (i.e. Tuesday night), he no longer recites Havdoloh.

In those countries where burial is deferred for two or three days, one is an Onan only on the day of the internment. He puts on Tefillin, prays and makes blessings on all the earlier days, but he is prohibited from eating meat, drinking wine and having relations from the time of death until the burial.

If, after the burial, the time for Krias Shema and Prayer has not passed, he should now recite the Shema and pray, but he does not put on Tefillin since it is forbidden for a mourner to put on Tefillin on the first day of his mourning.

There is no status of Onan on Shabbos. He may eat meat, drink wine, go to synagogue and pray. He is obligated to perform all the Mitzvahs, excepting marital relations which is forbidden to him.

On Purim, an Onan may go to synagogue to hear the Megillah, but he should not read it nor should he answer Amen. If the internment will take place that day, he must fulfill the Mitzvah of Reading the Megillah after the funeral.

---

100 Hamadrikh (p.116) says that the Onan may not sit on a chair or a bed (couch) or engage in marital relations (YD 341:5).

101 The Onan also does not make the blessing before eating bread, bathe, anoint himself with oil, participate in joyous celebrations, greet friends, cut his hair, study the Law, and does not engage in any work nor has others do his work for him – even if this results in a loss (YD 341:5, see Hamadrikh).

102 The reader is referred to an interesting footnote on page 114 of Totzaos Chayim.

103 If death occurs on a Friday afternoon and it is impossible to bury before Shabbos, the Onan davens Mincha (KSA 196:17).

104 YD 345:1. He also should not learn Torah.

105 This may mean that he should not be the Baal Koreh.
4. LAWS OF PURIFYING THE CORPSE AND THE BURIAL

a. PREPARATIONS

It is prohibited from purifying the corpse until all the burial shrouds have been prepared. From the time the purification process begins, the deceased must be treated with the same respect as he would be were he alive. No one is allowed to talk idle conversation in his presence. They may only speak of matters which are needed for care of the corpse. We are meticulous with regard to the purification and the dressing which must be done compassionately and reverently.

The body must not be moved by one person alone, but by two or three people. The arms and legs must not hang down.

b. WASHING THE BODY

The body is purified with a minimum quantity of nine Kavs lukewarm water, and not with hot water or cold water. The body is covered with a sheet from above the head to the feet. No part of the body which is normally covered when the person was alive must be exposed.

The body is washed while covered with a sheet starting from the head and ending at the feet; all accompanied by special prayers. We place our hand over the mouth so that no water runs into it. Should something be sticking to the body, we need not scrape it off, but we do clean the hands and feet.

---

106 Totzaos Chayim p.115ff.
107 Derech HaChayim.
108 See also Totzaos Chayim, p.120 for a prayer which all who handle the body should say.
109 Hamadrikh says that no idle conversation should take place when purifying the body. On page 119 he provides a short prayer to be recited by those attending the deceased before the washing takes place.
110 About 24 quarts.
111 The entire body is thoroughly cleansed, included the fingers and toes. The hair is combed (YD 352; Chochmas Odom).
112 Face up or inclined to one side or another, but not face down as that would be degrading (YD 352:4; KSA 197:20).
All remaining waters used for purification are poured over the body from head to feet\textsuperscript{113}. This is the essential act of the purification process. After this, we dry the entire body very well. The board upon which the body was washed is not to be overturned\textsuperscript{114,115}.

c. THE BURIAL SHROUDS

We now dress the body in the burial shroud. We must not be stingy in its purchase and haggle with the seller to sell it cheaper for this would not be to the honor of the deceased. Neither do we buy particularly expensive or ostentatious\textsuperscript{116} shrouds for this would be vulgar and corrupt\textsuperscript{117}.

The burial shroud must be made entirely of white linen\textsuperscript{118} with no gold or silver embroidery and without designs. No knots are to be used

\textsuperscript{113} Sefer HaChayim. The real Taraharah (purification) of the body is the pouring of the 9 Kavs of water over the head so that it runs down over the entire body (KSA 197:2). When pouring water over the corpse, the following is recited: \textit{וזרקתי.עליכם.מים.טהורים ותרהתם.מכל.טומאותיכם.ומכל.גלוליכם.אטהר.אתכם.}\n\textit{And I will pour upon you pure water, and you will be cleansed; from all your uncleanness and abominations will I purify you.}\n\textup{Hamadrikh}\n\textsuperscript{114} As will be done with the stretcher used to carry the body to the grave.
\textsuperscript{115} For many further details regarding the Purification process, see Hamadrikh pp. 118-122.
\textsuperscript{116} Baer uses the term \textit{חשובים.ביותר\textsuperscript{117}}.
\textsuperscript{117} Mo'ed Kotton 27b; MT HO 4:1; YD 352:1,2
\textsuperscript{118} Totzaos Chayim in his footnote on page 115 explains: We choose linen because we should not spend a lot on funerals, in accordance with the directive of Rabban Gamliel. In his day, funerals became more of a burden on the relatives than the death itself. The wealthy would spend a lot on the burial shrouds, so much so that the poor, who could not do like them, would forgo burying their dead altogether.

(To resolve this problem) Rabban Gamliel ignored his own honor and commanded that he himself should be buried in cheap linen. Everyone followed his example and were buried in linen, too (Mo'ed Kotton 27b).

The earlier generations did not have a special color for their shrouds, as it says in Shabbos 114, \textit{“So said Rabbi Yannai to his sons, ‘Do not bury me neither in white nor in black clothes, but rather red, etc.’”}. The custom of using white is because white is the color of purity, and hints at the purity of the heart, as it says, \textit{“At all times, your clothing shall be white” (Koheles 9:8).}

The Kohen Godol wore white on Yom Kippur, and the angels wear white clothing as we read, \textit{“And a man wore linen”} (Yechezkeil 9:2) [the Radak says that this ‘man’ was actually the Angel Gabriel], and \textit{“A man was clothed in cloth (linen)”} (Daniel 10:5). In the Midrash (Bereishis Rabba 96) it says, \textit{“Before Rabbi Yoshia died, he said, ‘Bury me in}
when sewing them\textsuperscript{119}. They must be clean and not soiled or torn. If they had a tear or stain, the stain must be cleansed, and any holes sewn before dressing the deceased.

These are his dressings: a head-covering, pants, a gown, a cloak called a Sargenes\textsuperscript{120}, a sash, and a garment/sheet called a Falter\textsuperscript{121}. He is dressed with these like overalls. We cover the feet with socks\textsuperscript{122}. Everything is made from linen. Women are dressed like men except for the pants for which a sash is substituted\textsuperscript{123}.

None of these garments may be turned inside out. Care must be taken that no part of the shroud goes into the deceased’s mouth.

The deceased must not be dressed with less than three articles of clothing, that is, the gown, the Sargenes\textsuperscript{124} and the Falter; corresponding to the Spirit (רוח), Life (נפש) and the Soul (נפש).

A Tallis\textsuperscript{125} which has one of its Tzitzis torn is then put on the body. This invalid corner will be placed on the outside of the coffin. Women are not wrapped in a Tallis, but in a different garment called a Rekle\textsuperscript{126}.

\begin{flushright}
\textsuperscript{119}Minhagei Yeshurun 210; Chochmas Odom.
\textsuperscript{120}Totzaos Chayim explains that the Sargenes (or Sarconus) was a garment of royalty and was used for the honor and glory of the deceased. The Talmud (Chagigah 16) states that 80 pairs of disciples would wear a Siricon and there was one who wore a Siricon of gold (Kiddushin 31). The word derives from the Greek word Siricon, which means silk (garment). See also Koheles Rabba 84 there referring to a 'Semisricon(?)' or a garment half woven with silk, and a full silk 'Olosricon(?).'. See, too, Rashi in his commentary on Ba Meh Madlikin, p.20.
\textsuperscript{121}I am uncertain as to the correct pronunciation and etymology of all these words. The "Falter" was some sort of linen garment covering the shoulders.
\textsuperscript{122}Hamadrikh says that the body is dressed in white socks and a white cap (Sefer HaChayim).
\textsuperscript{123}Totzaos Chayim lists various verses to be recited when the body is being dressed. See footnote 2 on p.116.
\textsuperscript{124}Also called the Kittel.
\textsuperscript{125}A Tallis without Tzitzis. This, of course, refers only to males. The custom in Eretz Yisroel is not to bury in the Tallis, and typically without coffins.
\textsuperscript{126}A sort of wrap-around skirt or possibly a shoulder-draped over-garment (Semochos 12, YD 352:3, Derech HaChayim).
\end{flushright}
A dead Kohen is dressed in two Sargeneses. Some communities dress a married man in two Sargeneses, even if he was not a Kohen.

In those places where they bury in a closed\textsuperscript{127} coffin\textsuperscript{128}, we dress the deceased in his head-covering, pants, gown and Sargenes. First we place down the Tallis in the coffin, then the Falter, and then the sash. The dressed corpse is then placed in the coffin lying on his back, face up. We then tie his thighs with the sash and enwrap his shoulders with a sheet. We then wrap his head with the Tallis, if this is how he would have worn it during his lifetime when he prayed. However, if he did not wear his Tallis over his head when he was alive, we do not cover his head with it now.

d. CHILDREN

A young boy who had already had begun to wear the Arba'a Kanfos when he was alive is dressed in it when he dies. We invalidate one of the Tzitzis in one of the corners. If he had not as yet begun wearing the Arba'a Kanfos, we do not put one on him now, either. We do dress him in all the other shrouds as we would an adult. This is as long as he was at least one year old.

A child of less than one year is only dressed in a gown, and we wrap him in the Falter.

A premature baby or any child less than 30 days old who never wore a gown\textsuperscript{129} is not dressed up in one. We only wrap him in a sheet. However, if he has already worn a gown when alive, we dress him in a gown and the sheet.

An uncircumcised baby boy is circumcised at the cemetery without a blessing. He is also given a name there.

\textsuperscript{127} Lit. complete or full.
\textsuperscript{128} Totzaos Chayim says that the Toldos Yitzchok in Parshas Terumah as well the Lechem Hapanim in the Kuntress Acharone 46 indicate that the earlier Chassidim in France would make their coffins from their tables.
\textsuperscript{129} I am uncertain what garment is referred to here - RB.
e. GENERAL RULES

Anything which was cut or fell from the deceased, must be buried with the body. However, anything which was cut or fell from him when he was still alive does not have to be put with it.

It is forbidden to purify one who was killed or a woman who died during childbirth. Rather, they are dressed in their clothes and all blood which exuded from the one who was killed or from the birthing-mother must be buried with them. Bed linens or any item\(^\text{130}\) which had their blood stuck to it must be buried with them, as well.

The body must be placed in the casket on its back, face up in a “sleeping” position.\(^\text{131}\) It must not be placed in any other way. The casket is covered with a cover called a Gollel (lit. burial-stone or lid).

After the corpse has been completely dressed, the people (involved) must ask for forgiveness from the soul of the deceased in the event that they acted improperly and not in his honor.

A Kohen may defile himself for any of his seven close relatives, i.e., his father, mother, son, daughter, wife, brother and sister, as well as a paternal sister, but not a maternal sister. This is as long as his sister was still a virgin. He must not become defiled from a miscarriage or even a child of 30 days old or less for whom we do not mourn.

f. ESCORTING THE DECEASED TO THE GRAVE

When transporting the body to the grave, the mourners walk behind the bier, but they do not carry it if there are others there who can do so.

It is a Mitzvah incumbent on everyone to escort the deceased to his grave. As such, everyone should try to help in carrying the bier, for a distance of even four Amos. This also applies for an adult carrying the bier of a child. Those carrying the body are to say, \(ויהי.נועם.וכו\).

People who escort the bier should not walk disorderly nor should they engage in idle conversation one with another. Rather, they should walk in an orderly fashion, two by two or three by three, slowly and

\(^{130}\) This might only be referring to an article of clothing.

\(^{131}\) YD 362:2.
reverently, and in a manner which shows that they are joining in the sorrow of the mourners.

On the way to cemetery, we stop three times\(^\text{132}\) with the body before coming to the grave, except on days when we do not say Tachanun when we do not stop.

Before internment, the body is encircled (alternative translation: we circle the body) and a special prayer recited\(^\text{133}\).

5. TZIDUK HADIN – ACCEPTING THE JUDGMENT\(^\text{134}\)

This prayer\(^\text{135}\) is mentioned in Talmud Avodas Zarah 18, Sifrei Parshas Ha’azeenu, and Bamidbar Rabbah Chapter 8, page 226. It is recited when accompanying the body to the cemetery, except on days when Tachanun is not recited on Tisha B’Av, Erev Shabbos and Erev Yom Tov after noon. Some do not say this prayer at the grave of a child less than one year of age.\(^\text{136}\)
6. **KRIAH**\(^{137}\) – RENDING THE GARMENT\(^{138}\) AND MATTERS DEALING WITH THE BURIAL

The mourners must do Kriah (make a tear in their garments) before the coffin is closed\(^{139}\). They must do Kriah while standing for if they were sitting and tore they do not fulfill their obligation and must again tear while standing. Minors rend, too, because of the agony\(^{140}\).

This is how they tear: The upper edge of the outer garment in the front\(^{141}\) is first cut with a knife and then the mourner recites the blessing מזньא אמתו. Facing the deceased, he tears his garment for a length of a hands-breadth\(^{142}\).

For all relatives he tears on the right side of his garment, except for his father or mother for whom he tears on his left side, near his heart. For a parent, he tears all the garments he is wearing except for his undershirt and shirt\(^{143}\) which are not torn.

A borrowed garment is not torn unless the owner of the garment gave his permission to do so.

If one is burying multiple deceased relatives at the same time, he tears only once. But, if they die/are buried within seven days of each other, then he only adds an additional hands-breadth to the first tear or he can make a second tear three finger-breadths away from the first one. After seven days for all.

---

\(^{137}\) The Laws of Kriah here are abridged. The Halacha also deals with matters not referred to here such as what to do regarding the wearing of the rent garment when a Festival occurs during the first thirty days of mourning, in what instances does one do Kriah for a deceased infant, and when may one do Kriah on Chol HaMo'ed. One does not do Kriah for a suicide.

\(^{138}\) Totzaos Chayim p.118ff.

\(^{139}\) Although burial can be done with a wooden box, the actual interment referred to by the Torah is that the body be placed directly into the ground (YD 362:1 and Be'er Heitev para. 1).

\(^{140}\) Mo'ed Kotton 24a; MT HO 8:1,3; YD 340:1.

\(^{141}\) At the collar. It should be rend lengthwise and in the cloth itself, and not along seam (Mo'ed Kotton 26b; MT HO 8:1, YD 340:2 and 20).

\(^{142}\) For a parent, he must rend by hand only, but for other next of kin he may tear either by hand or using an instrument (Mo'ed Kotton 22:2; MT HO 8:3; YD 340:14).

\(^{143}\) This shirt may be referring to one worn over above an undershirt but under an outer-shirt. An occasionally-worn upper garment, such as an overcoat, need not be torn (Mo'ed Kotton 22:2; MT HO 8:3; YD 340:9, 10).
other relatives he tears a bit more to the first tear, and for a parent he must make a second tear three finger-breadths away.

We do not do Kriah on Chol Hamo'ed, except for a parent. On Yom Tov, we do not tear for anyone, including a parent.

Someone who is ill does not tear, even for a parent.

After Shiva, for all relatives except a parent, the tear is basted, and may then be re-sewn after 30 days. For a parent, however, it is forbidden to baste it until thirty days have elapsed, and it is never sewn\textsuperscript{144}.

For any relative other than a parent, the mourner may change his clothing during Shiva. If this happens during a weekday, he need not rend them. For a parent, however, if he changes clothing during Shiva on a weekday, he must tear them too\textsuperscript{145}, and they may never be sewn again. However, if he puts on other weekday clothes on Shabbos, even for a parent, he does not tear them. However, he may not wear Shabbos clothes on Shabbos.

**a. MATTERS DEALING WITH THE GRAVE\textsuperscript{146}**

It is forbidden to dig a grave for another day. If a grave was dug, and, for whatever reason, the burial did not take place that day, the grave must be filled before nightfall.

The grave must be dug sufficiently deep so that there is a minimum of three hand-breadths between the Gollel (coffin cover) and the ground above it. Graves are dug from North to South\textsuperscript{147}. The deceased is not placed inside a grave until he is measured again\textsuperscript{148}. After he is placed in the grave, the מטשה (stretcher, bed) upon which he was carried is turned over. This is because the word מטשה has the same numerology as the word דין – judgment, indicating that his (strict) judgment should be overturned to mercy and mourning to forgiveness, as it says, ת.מספדי.למחול.ליהפכ.

\textsuperscript{144} A woman may baste it together at once because of her honor (Mo'ed Kotton 22b; MT HO 9:1; YD 340:15).
\textsuperscript{145} Mo'ed Kotton 24a; MT HO 8:3; YD 340:14
\textsuperscript{146} Totzaos Chayim p.119. See Hamadrikh pp.137-139 regarding burying on a festival.
\textsuperscript{147} In Israel, at least, the custom is to bury with the feet facing Jerusalem or, in Jerusalem, towards the Temple Mount.
\textsuperscript{148} I did not see where he mentions that the body was measured a first time.
Care must be taken that the hoe/rake\(^{149}\) and pickaxe we used to fill the grave with earth is not handed from one person to another. Rather, we drop it on the ground from where it will be taken up (by the next person). The reason for this is that one should not (symbolically) extend “trouble”, as it were, to his fellow. Also, we must be careful during burial not to pile any soil directly onto the corpse for this would be disgraceful for him. All those who escort the body must stand there during the internment and must not leave until the final bucket of soil is emptied.

Enemies must not be buried side-by-side.

Two coffins may not to be buried on top of one another unless there is a six finger-breath\(^{150}\) layer of soil between them.

**b. AFTER THE BURIAL\(^{151}\)**

After internment, we step back four Amos from the cemetery\(^{152}\) and the mourner recites\(^{153}\) the (special) Kaddish L’ischadsoh (below) and another prayer – יְהַמּוֹד לְיהוָה עַל הַנְּכָבָר - is said (see below). Those assembled there recite with them until the word הָרֵיָּו. On days when Tachanun is not said, neither this Kaddish nor Tziduk Hadin is recited\(^{154}\). If we bury at night, we also do not recite neither the Kaddish nor Tziduk Hadin\(^{155}\).

---

\(^{149}\) Or, commonly today, a shovel. See Chochmas Odom 159:30, KSA 199:7.

\(^{150}\) Maybe, hands-breath. The separation should be free-standing (YD 362:4).


\(^{152}\) Although Baer uses the term בית הקברות – cemetery – I believe this refers to the grave.

\(^{153}\) Hamadrikh: The mourner begins with Psalm 49 לִמְנַה לְבֵנֵי כֹּהֹן מְמוּרוֹת. שָמַע יָאָת כָּל or, on a day when Tachanun is not recited, Psalm 16 מַכִּים לְדוֹרֵי שָמַרְיִי אֲלֵיוֹן, כִּי ...סהית בַּכִּים (KSA 199:9) before the recitation of the Kaddish L’ischadsoh. YD 401:6.

\(^{154}\) YD 400:6 Rama.

\(^{155}\) YD 400:6 Rama. El Molai Rachamim is recited here (Hamadrikh quoting Minhagei Yeshurun). I have added it on the following pages.
His Exalted Name will be great and sanctified in the world which is to be created anew when He will resurrect the dead and elevate them to eternal life, when He will rebuild the city of Jerusalem and complete the Temple therein. He will uproot foreign worship from the land and restore worship of Heaven in its place. The Holy One, blessed be He, will reign in His sovereignty and His glory in your lifetime and in the lifetime of all of the House of Israel speedily and without delay. Say: Amen, etc.
Prayer to be Recited after the Burial

תפלה על הנ venir

ברוך אתה אלוהים אי-אלה הנבונים

שהכהלך נשמת (פוניות), לפניהם כלבש

נותרה בישלדול (למ). כלביה המשכית

הונכה נישאת (נשחתה) בן עזר, כלביה

השהמה פלטנו כ甪ך ילבני. וכנך

שתהו בנקוב כלך עד כספנדייה, כלביה

כלביה, בן עזר, כלביה וToDelete

עשתה בלאה ידך, תמקוה שстерוקת

 IID: 10 בפנות: השקפת (שם) מקרין

והי, וינו ינבלון סה נמצה, יבטיבים

יoutedEventArgs, אל-יניבי, לכו, אל-יניבי: הועמה

עד (שם) שсложнיה, ומקרין. והשקפת

מרשל נפשו (פשת), ונפגס דוד, ואסף

לצריקת, ותרו נפשו (פשת), ואתרי

פושר מהית עстью עדני, יצרו

שלאו. וידך: אמן.
El Molei Rachamim

At Molale Rachamim Shonkim Bemoraim, humzea monieh

גבעוה על בפּוּפּי השכינה במעלות קדישים

והרחימים ציןור הרביעי مؤ Serializable ואט נשמת

מלאני נפולי שחקל עלולות, יברוח שנדבי

אצחקו בצל הזברה נשמה, לבל בעל הראחים

נשתרו בצרת טפלי עלולמי, ויצרבר מצרים

החיים אשת נשמה, מ, היא חולה, יונית

بشלאם על משהב, אמג מאמ

Alternative Nusach:

לנפטר

אל מלאל רחמים, שוכן בפרומים, חמאז מוניה במנחה, תחת

עפי השכינה, במעלות קדישים וטותיריס, צויאר הקדיש

מאהריהם, ואט נשמה פולני במלאני שחקל עלולות, יברוח נדב

אצחקו בצל הזברה נשמה, בֵּן עמי החיה מוניה בֵּל בֵּל

הראחים ייסתיו בצרת טפלי עלולימי, ויצרבר מצרים

החיים אשת נשמה, מ, היא חולה, יונית בשלאם, אמג מאמ

לנפטרת

אל מלאל רחמים, שוכן בפרומים, חמאז מוניה במנחה, על בֵּל

אשפייה, במעלות קדישים יטויריס, צויאר הרביעי مؤ.Serializable

את נשמה פולני במלאני שחקל עלולות, יברוח שנדבי

אצחקו בצל הזברה נשמה, לבל בעל הראחים ייסתיו בצרת

טפלי עלולימי, יצרבר מצרים אשת נשמה, מ, היא חולה, יונית בשלאם, אמג מאמ.
We now form two (parallel) rows, facing each other, comfort the mourner and accompany him home.

As the mourner passes between them they say:

הمكانום נוהם אותך (לודים: אהבם)baneh שאר אבלי ציון וירושלים:

May God comfort you among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

d. UPON LEAVING A CEMETERY

When leaving the cemetery, we pluck some grass and toss it behind our backs while saying (Psalms 72:16):

ויציצו מעיר כעשב הארץ:

May they blossom like the grass of the earth.

We do not pluck the grass on a day when Tachanun is not said.

In the winter when no grass is found, we take a clod of earth and throw it saying:

זכור כי עפר אנו

Remember, we are but dust.

The reason for tearing out the grass is brought in Sefer Shevet Yehuda 41. Grass is an allusion to the Resurrection, as it says, “Awake and sing, you that dwell in the dust…” (Isaiah 26:19) and “and may they blossom out of the city like grass of the earth” (Psalms 72:16). This is also done to awaken our hearts and break down our haughtiness.
One should also pick up some soil as it says, “You are of dust, and to dust shall you return”. Grass is also an allusion to man, as our predecessors (Eruvin 54) have said, “Man is compared to the grass in the field. Just as those have a life, but ultimately wilt”, so with these. The Kol Bo writes that we rip out the grass with its clump of earth to demonstrate sorrow, as we found with Job’s friends who “Threw earth toward Heaven over their heads” (Job 2:12). See also Be’er HaGolah, Yoreh Deyoh 376:4.

After leaving the cemetery we wash our hands\textsuperscript{159} and say:

\textit{He shall make death vanish forever. God shall wipe away the tears from all the faces and remove the rebuke of His people from the entire earth. For so has God spoken.}

Stop and sit three times\textsuperscript{160} and recite Psalm 90:17 and Psalm 91 each time.

The custom is to be careful that a person not enter his home until he washes his hands\textsuperscript{161}, sits three times, and recites Psalm 90:17 three times. The custom of our fathers is Torah.

e. ACCOMPANYING THE MOURNER HOME\textsuperscript{162}

The mourner must not be allowed to return home alone. Rather, we escort him home and comfort him, as it says, “Better to go to a mourner’s house than to the house of celebration; for this is the end of all men,” and the living should take heed of this.\textsuperscript{163}

\textsuperscript{159} YD 376:4, Be’er Heitev para. 4. A vessel must be used for this washing (KSA 199:10). One should not pass the vessel directly to another person. Rather, it should be placed down first. Neither a towel or any other cloth is to be used to dry the hands (KSA 199:10).

\textsuperscript{160} Totzaos Chayim p.138ff

\textsuperscript{161} YD 376:4 Hagahah.

\textsuperscript{162} Totzaos Chayim p.140.

\textsuperscript{163} See Totzaos Chayim, p.142 for a song of consolation attributed to Rabbeinu Meshulam.
7. LAWS OF MOURNING

a. WHEN DOES MOURNING BEGIN?

The mourning period begins immediately after burial. Mourning applies to one’s father, mother, son, daughter, brother and sister - whether from the same father or mother - and spouse.

We do not mourn for a miscarriage nor if the baby was born prematurely or lived less than a full 30 days. We do not tear our garments for this child.

b. SITTING ON A CHAIR

It is forbidden for the mourner to sit on a chair or stool. Rather, he must sit on the ground.

c. WEARING TEFILLIN

A mourner does not don Tefillin on the first day of mourning, but he does pray without Tefillin. (He does not wear Rabbeinu Tam Tefillin all seven days.) However, if the burial took place during Chol Hamo'ed, then he dons Tefillin both on Chol Hamo'ed and after the Holiday. If the internment takes place on the second day of Yom Tov, he dons Tefillin on the day after the Holiday.

---

164 Totzaos Chayim p.144ff.
165 i.e. the grave has been filled with earth (Mo'ed Kotton 27a, MT HO 1:2, YD 375:1).
166 Mo'ed Kotton 20b, MT HO 2:1.
167 We do not mourn for someone who committed suicide (Semochos 2, MT HO 1:11, YD 345:1).
168 Shabbos 135b, MT HO 1:6, YD 374:8.
169 During all of Shiva.
170 Nowadays, on a low stool or bench. He is not obligated to actually "sit" but may walk about or sit (KSA 211:1).
171 Whether this is the day of death and burial, or only the day of internment. If burial took place at night, he does not wear Tefillin the following day (Mo'ed Kotton 15a, 21a, MT HO 4:9, YD 388:1).
172 In those communities where donning Tefillin during Chol HaMo'ed is the custom.
d. THE FIRST MEAL – THE MEAL OF CONDOLENCE

The mourner does not eat his first meal (after burial) of his own food. Rather, others prepare this meal for him. It is the custom to send eggs symbolizing that death goes around. Afterwards, he is allowed meat and wine.

173 See Hamadrikh pp. 140-141 for additional regulations regarding the Seudas Havra’oh.
174 The Seudas Havra’oh, the Meal of Recovery (Mo’ed Kotton 27b, Semochos 5:23, MT HO 4:9, YD 378:1, KSA 205:1).
175 It is a Mitzvah for his neighbors to prepare this meal.
176 Meaning, either we all will be mourners for someone eventually or, in the end, we will all suffer this same fate, too.
177 YD 382:1, Kesef Mishneh on MT HO 5:6.
178 Mo’ed Kotton 21a, MT HO 5:1, YD 380:1.
179 Even if he is a poor man sustained by charity. Hamadrikh adds: Our Sages have said, "May poverty overtake his neighbors who compelled him to work" for it is their duty to provide for the poor, especially during the period of mourning (Mo’ed Kotton 15b, MT HO 5:8, YD 380:2).
180 Necessary housework is not included in this prohibition. Thus, a woman may bake and cook, and attend to her domestic duties (Semochos II, YD 380:22).
181 If the work is urgent and he might sustain a loss by not doing it, a rabbi should be consulted (YD 380:5, KSA 208:3).
182 A mourner may accept work for himself to be performed after his days of mourning provided that he does not weigh or measure now (YD 380:17, Rama).
h. LEARNING TORAH

The mourner is forbidden to learn Torah except for mournful matters such as the Book of Job, the dreadful parts of Jeremiah and the Tractate Semochos (which deals with the Laws of mourning)\textsuperscript{183}.

i. BLESSING THE MOON

The mourner may not bless the Moon during his Shiva unless he is afraid that he will miss the time for saying the blessing, in which case he can recite the blessing.

j. TRAVELING OUTSIDE OF THE HOME

The mourner may not leave his home for all of the seven days to go on a journey, neither for pleasure or business. However, he may travel if ordered to do so by a governmental official\textsuperscript{184} or if there is a matter which involves a loss\textsuperscript{185}. He may go to the synagogue to attend his son’s Bris Milah. A Mohel in mourning can leave to perform a circumcision in the synagogue if he is the only Mohel in town. Similarly, a mourner can leave to perform any Mitzvah which cannot be performed by anyone else, but he must, upon completion of the Mitzvah, return immediately to his mourning\textsuperscript{186}.

k. EXTENDING GREETINGS

The mourner is prohibited from saying Shalom (i.e. inquire into the welfare of someone else or extend greetings) to anyone during Shiva nor do others say Shalom to him. If they are unaware of the fact that he is a mourner, during his first three days he should not respond except to inform them that he is a mourner. After the third day, he may answer with Shalom\textsuperscript{187}.

The mourner should not speak much.

\textsuperscript{183} Mo’ed Kotton 21A, MT HO 5:16, YD 384:1,4.
\textsuperscript{184} Baer uses the term מושל which is more like a ruler.
\textsuperscript{185} Alternatively, a circumstance which will never come up again.
\textsuperscript{186} He is permitted to leave if his absence would entail a great loss or if he has to attend to a matter of great importance. In all cases, he should put some dirt in his shoes (when he goes out) (YD 393:1,2, KSA 214:1).
\textsuperscript{187} But not to greet others (Mo'ed Kotton 16A, MT HO 5:20, YD 385:1).
A baby should not be placed in his arms to play with for this will bring him to laughter.  

I. LIGHTING A CANDLE, THE NER TOMID

It is the custom to light a candle (the Ner Tomid) in the house of the deceased for all seven days since it says that 'the Light of God is the soul of man' (see Shevet Yehuda 41 for another explanation). There are those who have the custom of lighting for all thirty days, and for the entire year for a mother or father.

There is also a custom to make the deceased’s bed, and no one should sleep in it during the Shiva, if possible. The source of all these matters is in the Will of Rabbeinu Hakodesh: “A candle is lit in his place; his table is set; and his bed made” [Kesubos 103a]. However, the practice of placing a bowl of water near the candle and hanging a hand-towel near it for all Shiva is a practice which should be abolished, for these are the ways of the Amorites.

m. CLOTHING

During Shiva, the mourner wears neither a white nor a new garment.

n. MINORS

Minors do not mourn.

188 Hamadrikh adds: During the seven days of mourning, laughter and any kind of rejoicing, is forbidden (MK 26b, MT HO 5:20, YD 391:1).
189 Lit. the place (Be’er Heitev to OC 580:1).
190 This paragraph was relegated to a footnote on page 145 of Totzaos Chayim.
191 i.e. It is superstitious with no basis in Torah. See Lechem Haponim Kuntress Acharone 376 and Chochmas Odom, end of Hilchos Aveilus.
192 Maybe, laundered.
193 Nor even a washed garment or shirt, even for the honor of Shabbos (Mo’ed Kotton 17b, MT HO 5:3, YD 389:1).
194 A child under Bar/Bas Mitzvah is not obliged to mourn (Be’er Heitev YD 340:28).
o. MOURNING ON SHABBOS

There is no mourning on Shabbos, except for those things done in private, i.e. having marital relations and bathing which are still forbidden.\(^{195,196}\)

p. WHEN IS MOURNING OVER?

One hour into the seventh day is sufficient after which he may get up and leave to attend his business. If the seventh day is Shabbos, he does not have to sit on Saturday night since Shiva concluded at Shacharis (i.e. that morning).

q. THE MINYAN AND PRAYERS IN THE MOURNER'S HOUSE

During all seven days, a Minyan is arranged at the home of the deceased so that we may pray there, so the soul will be comforted, and so that the mourners may be able to recite Kaddish for him. Even if there are no mourners, nevertheless, we make a Minyan in the home of the deceased, and other orphans say Kaddish. The mourner can be counted as part of the Minyan.\(^{197}\)

We omit the verse לא净资产 עונה יי, וההוא רחום, וההוא רחום hebtul, את א.closed אפיס, nor ‘למנצך יענך יי. We do not say 'ואני.זאת.בריתי, as we do on Tisha B’Av. We do not sayشتהה, in Kaddish nor do we say'טת.העילות at Ma'ariv; rather we begin withוההוא.רחום.

195 Shabbos is counted as on of the seven days of Shiva (YD 400:2).
196 If called to the Torah on Shabbos, the mourner goes up. If he is the only Kohen present, he can go up, but it is best that he leave the synagogue before the Torah is removed from the Ark. If his son is having a Bris that Shabbos, he should not be called up [even if the custom is to call up the father on that day] as these cases would involve public mourning. The mourner should leave the synagogue before the reading of the Torah (YD 400:1, Piskei Teshuva 400:4,5).
197 The mourner during Shiva should not be the Shaliach Tzibur unless no one else is capable of acting as such, although the custom (for mourner a) for parent is to allow him to lead the Service even if another capable person is present. The custom is for a mourner not to lead the Services on Shabbos and Festivals during the entire year unless he has been accustomed to be a Shaliach Tzibur before he became a mourner, in which case he can continue (KSA 210:5).
198 Hamadrikh: No Hallel is recited during Shiva in the house of the deceased if the mourner is present. If they pray in the house of the deceased and there is no mourner present or if they Daven in the home of the deceased but death did not occur there, Hallel should be recited, even on Rosh Chodesh, but the mourner himself should not
Saturday night we do not say ויהי נועם וההוא הקדוש. The principle is that the prayer service in a mourner’s house is similar to that of Tisha B’Av. After the Tefilloh, we do not say שיר מומרים ופסיפס. We do say Psalm 16, מכתם לדוד both after Shacharis and Ma’ariv.199

If we Daven Ma’ariv in the mourner’s home on Friday night, we omit באה יחלום ומנון אבות and מדליקין. We do say Psalm 16, מכתם לדוד after the Amidah and then Kaddish. During the Ten Days of Repentance we recite אבינו מלכנו.

It is the custom to learn homiletic teachings200 in the mourner’s home in the morning and evening after which the mourner recites Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Some have the custom of praying and learning in the deceased’s home for the entire Shloshim.

The mourner is not called up to the Torah during Shiva.201

A mourner-Kohen does not bless the people202. Rather, he should go out when the Chazan reaches Modim.

---

199 The reason מכתם לדוד Psalm 16 is recited after the Tefillah (morning and evening) in the mourner's house is because this chapter alludes to the unity of God, the righteousness of His judgment, the loftiness of righteous men after their deaths with their good reward in Gan Eden, the comfort of their souls in the grave, and their resurrection.

Some places recite מכתם לדוד only when no תחנון is said, however during days when תחנון is recited, למנצח לבר נורו (Psalm 49) is substituted. In accordance with the Sephardic custom, this Psalm is always recited, and never Psalm 16.

200 There is no reference in Totzaos Chayim to the custom of learning Mishnayos in the house of the mourner. Rather, Totzaos Chayim presents multiple pages of homiletic teachings which are to be learned there.

201 Even if he is the only Kohen present in the synagogue, he may not get an Aliya on a weekday (YD 384:2).

202 Toras Chayim says that this is “for all the days of his mourning”.

---

recite it. If Rosh Chodesh falls on Shabbos, Hallel is recited with congregation, even in the home of the mourner, for on Shabbos no public mourning is observed (YD 376, Be’er Heitev 2, Piskei Teshuva 2).
The mourner is prohibited from bathing his entire body even with cold water. However, he may wash his face, hands and feet in cold water. From the seventh through thirtieth day he can wash his whole body in cold water, but not in hot water. If he needs to wash for health reasons and not for pleasure, he may bathe even during Shiva and even in hot water. He may not anoint his body, cut his hair nor trim his nails until the end of Shloshim.

One hour after exiting the synagogue on the thirtieth day ends all the prohibitions of Shloshim (Yoreh Deah 394).

If Shloshim concludes on a Shabbos Erev Pesach, he can get a haircut on the 29th day, Friday after noon. However, for a father or mother, he does not get a haircut even after Shloshim unless he needs to, such as if he was going to meet an important minister for whom it would be improper to appear before with long hair or if his hair bothers him or if his hair was disheveled and his friends commented negatively about it. Then he is permitted to get a haircut.

Should there be an outbreak of some epidemic in the city, Heaven forbid, then there is no mourning at all, even for a parent.

If the city is under siege and it is impossible to leave to the outlying cemetery, then mourning begins immediately when the casket is shut and brought to its designated place.

---

203 During Shiva.
204 Mo‘ed Kotton, 15b, MT HO 5:4, YD 381:1.
205 Or for hygienic reasons (Mo‘ed Kotton, 15b, MT HO 5:4, YD 381:1).
206 Except for hygienic or medicinal purposes, but not for the sake of pleasure (MT HO 5:4, YD 381:2).
207 Lit. cancels.
The mourner changes his regular seat in synagogue during Shloshim, and for twelve months for a parent.

If Shiva concludes on Erev Yom Tov, then there is no law of Shloshim for him and he is permitted, Erev Yom Tov after noon, all that he would have been forbidden during Shloshim. If Shiva concludes Erev Pesach, the mourner can have his hair cut before noon.

If Purim falls out in the middle of his Shiva, his mourning is deferred in deference to Purim. There is no mourning neither on Purim nor Shushan Purim, except for those matters performed in private. At the

During the first 30 days of Mourning [Shloshim] the mourner is forbidden to:
1. Wear his Shabbos clothes, even on Shabbos.
2. Put on new clothes. For a parent, this extends for an entire year.
3. If the mourner is in need of new clothing, he should let someone else wear them first for two or three days.
4. Cut the hair on his head or beard. For a parent, he must abstain from cutting his hair until he is rebuked by his friends. The custom is now to cut his hair if it is a burden for him or, if living among the Gentiles, it is looked upon with disdain. This is only after Shloshim.
5. Join a celebration such as a Bris, Pidyon Haben or wedding. For a parent, this applies for twelve months. If a religious feast (excepting a wedding) is celebrated in the mourner's house, he may participate.
6. Extend an invitation to others or be invited by others.
7. Send or receive gifts. This applies for 12 moths for a parent. Local custom determines Shabbos practice in these matters.
8. Enter the house where a wedding feast is being celebrated (12 months for a parent) even for purposes of listening to the blessings. After the 30 days, he can act as a groom's Best Man escorting him to the Chuppah, put on Shabbos clothes and partake in the feast.
9. He may not act as a waiter at a wedding feast or eat whatever is sent to him at home from the feast.
10. The custom is for the mourner to change places in the synagogue during the whole year. His new place should be removed four cubits from his accustomed seat, and further away from the Aron Kodesh.

Part of the 30th day is considered a whole day, and his mourning ends then. If the 30th day occurs on Shabbos, he can bathe in warm water on Friday in honor of Shabbos, put on his Shabbos clothes, and resume his original seat in synagogue, but he may not get his hair cut.

The principle of "part of a day is considered a whole day" does not apply to the 12 months of mourning for a parent since that day is the Yahrzeit and all laws of mourning apply to that day as well (YD 385, 389, 390, 391, 393, 395, et al).
end of Shushan Purim he again sits on the ground. Purim is counted as one of the days of Shiva.

The mourner Davens Ma'ariv at home on Purim night and then goes to the synagogue to hear the Megilla. However, for Shacharis he is permitted to pray in the synagogue as he would for Shabbos, since there is no mourning on Purim.

The mourner is forbidden to go to synagogue on Tisha B’Av except to hear Megillas Eicha and to recite the Kinnos.

On Erev Rosh Hashanah and Erev Yom Kippur the mourner is permitted to recite Selichos in the synagogue, however, he must return home before daybreak.

If he buried his dead on Erev Yom Tov and he has even a little time to mourn before the holiday commences, then all the laws of Shiva are cancelled for him, but not all the laws of Shloshim.

If he sat for even one hour prior to Yom Tov, then all of Shiva is cancelled and he subtracts seven days from his thirty of Shloshim. If, for instance, it was Erev Pesach, then that is considered seven days, Pesach is eight days (totaling fifteen) and he must only complete another fifteen days.

One hour before Shavuos is seven, Shavuos is counted as eight days (totaling fifteen) and, again, he must count fifteen to complete the thirty.

One hour before Rosh Hashanah cancels the Shiva and Yom Kippur cancels Shloshim.

One hour before Yom Kippur cancels the Shiva, and Succos cancels Shloshim.

---

209 See the Mishna Brura who brings that since everyone is a mourner on Tisha B’Av, someone in Shiva can attend synagogue for all Prayers.

210 Outside of Israel. In Israel it is obviously only counted as 7 days and he must count 16 after the holiday.
One hour before Succos cancels Shiva, Succos constitutes seven (totaling fourteen) and Shemini Atzeres is considered another seven days (totaling twenty-one), the second day of Shemini Atzeres is twenty-two requiring only another eight to complete the thirty.

If someone died on him during Chol Hamo'ed, he is an Onan, and not a "mourner", and he does not begin his period of mourning until after the Holiday. He sits on the ground for one hour after the Yom Tov and that is considered one day of the Shiva. He then sits for another six days after that. Nevertheless, Shloshim is calculated from the day of internment.

v. **SHMUA KROVA (TIMELY TIDINGS) AND SHMUA RECHOKA (DELAYED TIDINGS)**

“Shmua Krova” refers to a situation where someone hears of the death of a close relative, of the type he is required to mourn for, within thirty days from the hour of death. “Shmua Rechoka” refers to a case where he heard of the death only after thirty days.

Shmua Krova requires him to observe all the Laws of Mourning including rending the garments, counting Shiva (7 days) and Shloshim (30 days) all calculated from the day he heard of the death. The principle here is that the day of Shmua Krova is (for him) like the day of burial, even if he heard on the thirtieth day.

If someone Davened Ma'ariv while it was still daylight, and then heard of the death, then he does not count that day as the first day, but rather the next one as Day One. However, if he himself did not pray as yet, but the (local) congregation has Davened Ma'ariv even though it is still day-time, then that day counts as Day One for him. If he heard on the thirtieth day after Davening Ma'ariv and it is still day-time, then he must count seven and thirty, and that day counts as Day One.

---

211 Outside of Israel.
212 According to Rabbi Zephaniah Drori of Kiryas Shemona, he is an Onan only as long as he is personally taking an active part in making preparations for the funeral or burial.
213 Totzaos Chayim p.147ff. See also Hamadrikh p.152ff.
214 Alternatively, the moment of death.
“Shmua Rechoka”, after thirty days, requires no sitting other than for one hour, even for a father or mother\textsuperscript{215}. However, for a parent he must tear his clothing (do Kriah), but not for other relatives\textsuperscript{216,217}.

**w. KADDISH**

Kaddish is recited for eleven months for a parent as counted from the day of death, while mourning is practiced for twelve months. During a leap year, the first Adar is calculated for the eleven months of Kaddish and twelve months of mourning. However, the Yahrzeit is in the month of death.

The mourner should be meticulous not to miss even one Kaddish for it is through the saying of the Kaddish that a son merits the father\textsuperscript{218}.

The custom is actually to conclude reciting Kaddish one day before the end of the eleven months\textsuperscript{219}. For instance, if his father died on the 15\textsuperscript{th} of the Cheshvan, he ceases saying Kaddish on the first day of Succos\textsuperscript{220}.

\textsuperscript{215} The usual mourning for a parent must be observed, even for a Shmua Rechoka, calculated from the date of death. In the event of a Shmua Rechoka after twelve months, he only observes one hour of mourning, even for those things observed during the twelve months (MK 20b, MT HO 7:1, YD 402:1).

\textsuperscript{216} He should remove his shoes or if he hears the news when he is not wearing his shoes, he should do something to show he is a mourner, such as sit on the ground for an hour (YD 402:2).

\textsuperscript{217} A Shmua Rechoka arriving on Shabbos or Yom Tov requires him to sit for hour on Motzoei Shabbos or Yom Tov (YD 402:6).

\textsuperscript{218} Many stories are related in the Midrashim telling of a son's saving his father or mother from judgment by reciting the Kaddish. Therefore, the custom prevails for a mourner to say Kaddish (Rama YD 376:4).

Yet, although the saying of the Kaddish and the recitation of prayers are helpful to the parents, it is not the main thing. The principal thing is for the children to walk in the proper path, for thereby they obtain Divine grace for their parents (Zohar, end of Bechukosai). See Hamadrikh p.154.

\textsuperscript{219} So as not to make one's father or mother appear as evil-doers, for the punishment of the wicked is meted out to them during the first twelve months (Ediyos 2:19, Rosh Hashanna 17a, YD 376:4 Rama, KSA 26:27). See Hamadrikh p.154.

\textsuperscript{220} That is, he does not say Kaddish that day.
The anniversary of the passing of a father or mother is called the Yahrzeit and is calculated from the day of death, and not burial, whether or not the mourner was present at the death.

One who would normally fast on the Yahrzeit (as per Sefer Chasidim 231) does not do so if that day falls out on a day when Tachanun is not said. He also does not fast on the day of his son’s Bris Milah nor would he if he was the Sandek or Mohel.

If his parent died in a non-leap year (when there is only one Adar) during Adar, and the next year was a leap year, then he fasts in the First Adar.

If his parent died in a leap year during the First Adar, then he would fast in the First Adar, as well.

If his parent died in the Second Adar, then he fasts in the Second Adar since he must always fast in the month when the person died.

If he died on the first day of Rosh Chodesh Kislev (i.e. the 30th of Marcheshvan) and a subsequent year was "lacking" (חסרה) leaving Marcheshvan with only twenty-nine days, the Yahrzeit would be commemorated on the twenty-ninth of Marcheshvan, since we always go according to the month.

---

221 Totzaos Chayim pp.148, 288ff and 332 for special supplications recited at the grave for parents, siblings, wife or husband, a young child, grandparents, rabbis and teachers, and others. Totzaos Chayim also adds a special prayer for sustenance (p.316), a general supplication for raising children (p.318), and a request asking for forgiveness from the deceased if his honor was marred (p.328).

222 Except for the first year only in the event that burial took place three or more days since the day of death when, in such a case, the Yahrzeit is commemorated on the date of internment (SA OH 568:8, YD 402:12 Rama, Be’er Heiteiv there, para. 12, KSA 221:2).

223 It is a Mitzvah to fast on the Yahrzeit of a father or mother (YD 402:12, Rama quoting the Kol Bo) in order that he be impelled to do repentance, investigate and improve his conduct and, in this way, obtain Divine grace for his father and mother who will be elevated in Paradise. See Hamadrikh p. 154.

224 That is, a "Marcheshvan" Yahrzeit cannot take place in Kislev.
One who does know the date of death of a father or mother may designate a particular date on which to fast and say Kaddish\(^{225,226}\).

### 8. RULES OF THE MOURNER’S KADDISH\(^{227}\)

An adult (post-Bar Mitzvah) mourner within Shiva says all the Kaddishes\(^{228}\) in synagogue, even if a mourner in Shloshim or a Yahrzeit is present. Even a pre-Bar Mitzvah mourner recites all the Kaddishes excepting one which is reserved for the Yahrzeit. If there are more Yahrzeits then Kaddishes, the minor is completely pushed aside.

A non-resident Shiva mourner is considered to be like a resident mourner.

Two mourners of equal status, such as if both were mourners in Shiva or both were mourners in Shloshim, should divide the Kaddishes between them. Lots should be drawn to determine who should say the first Kaddish.

If present are an adult Shiva mourner, a minor Shiva mourner and a Yahrzeit, and there are only three Kaddishes to recite, then the adult Shiva mourner recites two, the minor recites one and the Yahrzeit does not say any.

If a Shloshim mourner and a Yahrzeit are present, the Yahrzeit receives only one Kaddish. If the number of Yahrzeits equals the number of Kaddishes, the Shloshim mourner gets pushed aside entirely.

\(^{225}\) It is the custom to light a candle which burns for 24 hours on the Yahrzeit, as it says, "A light of God is the Soul of Man" (Ps. 20:27 – Magen Avraham OH 261:6).

\(^{226}\) For matters dealing with dedicating a tombstone, see Hamadrikh Chapter 31, pp.156-163. For the ceremony to consecrate a new cemetery, see Hamadrikh, Chapter 32, pp.164-177. For matters concerning a memorial service, see Hamadrikh Chapter 33, pp.178-184.

\(^{227}\) Totzaos Chayim p.149.

\(^{228}\) What is referred to here is the earlier Ashkenazi custom where only one person recited Kaddish at a time. He would stand next to the Shaliach Tzibur and recite Kaddish. In the course of time, there were more mourners in the synagogue than Kaddishes to be recited and the Sephardic custom of having all mourners recite Kaddish in unison was adopted by most congregations.
If a mourner after Shloshim and a Yahrzeit are present, then the Yahrzeit recites all the Kaddishes except for the one Kaddish [after] Shir Shel Yom which is reserved for the mourner.

If a resident Yahrzeit and a non-resident Shloshim mourner are present, the non-resident Shloshim mourner recites one Kaddish only. If a resident Shloshim mourner and a non-resident Yahrzeit are present, the non-resident recites one Kaddish only even if there is another resident Yahrzeit present.

If a resident Yahrzeit and a non-resident Yahrzeit are present, then the non-resident does not recite any Kaddish at all.

The Kaddish recited after Kabbolas Shabbos is reserved always for a Yahrzeit whether the day of the Yahrzeit is on Shabbos or Friday. If there are two Yahrzeits present one of whom is on Friday and the second on Shabbos, the Shabbos Yahrzeit recites this Kaddish.

A mourner at the end of his eleven months who is concluding his Kaddishes recites all the Kaddishes. If another Yahrzeit or a Shloshim mourner are present then they each recite one Kaddish.

The one who has a higher priority for Kaddish also has a higher priority to Daven before the Amud\textsuperscript{229}. If one does not know how to Daven before the congregation, he should not do so except for \textit{אשרי} and \textit{ובא לציון גואל}.

The custom has already spread to most places that the mourners and the Yahrzeits all recite the Kaddish in unison, and in truth, by so doing many disputes have been quieted regarding the order of precedence for Kaddish. However, those who have this custom must take care that no one call out his Kaddish noisily or quickly since “two voices are not heard”. Rather, one of the mourners should lead and recite the Kaddish loudly and at a comfortable pace while the others say their Kaddishes along with him quietly, word for word.

\textsuperscript{229} That is, to be the Shaliach Tzibur.
9. LEARNING IN THE HOUSE OF THE MOURNER\textsuperscript{230}

It is a good custom to learn matters of ethics and homiletics in the house of the mourner during the Shiva both in the morning and evening during the Prayer Service as it says, “God’s Torah is perfect and restores the soul” - both for the living and deceased. The mourner should pay attention to these words of Torah.

At the conclusion of the learning session, a short prayer\textsuperscript{231} is offered and Kaddish D’Rabbonon\textsuperscript{232} recited by the mourner.

10. RECITATION OF PSALM 16 (מכתם לדוד) AFTER THE MORNING AND EVENING SERVICES IN THE MOURNER'S HOME\textsuperscript{233}

We do not recite Psalm 83 – after Shacharis, but substitute Psalm 16 – מכתם לדוד. It is also said after the Evening Service.

This Psalm alludes to the unity of God, the righteousness of His judgment, the ascent of the righteous after their deaths, with their good and suitable reward in Gan Eden, the comfort of their souls in the grave, and their resurrection.

Some places recite מכתם לדוד (Psalm 16) only when no Tachanun is said, however, during days when Tachanun is said Psalm 49 – לאמנה לברים קורח מזמור – is substituted. The custom of the Sephardim is to always recite this Psalm and never Psalm 16.

The Kaddish Yosom (Orphan's Kaddish) is now recited.

\textsuperscript{230} Totzaos Chayim pp. 150-236.
\textsuperscript{231} See Totzaos Chayim, p.238.
\textsuperscript{232} See Totzaos Chayim p.242.
\textsuperscript{233} Totzaos Chayim pp.246-248
11. TICHINAS HAHASHKAVA – תchinת השcame

Many communities, particularly those which follow the Sephardic tradition, have a custom to recite a prayer called Hashkava at the grave of the deceased for all thirty days from internment. It is also said when the tombstone is erected.

12. VISITING AND COMFORTING THE MOURNER

It a Mitzvah for every Jew to go to comfort the mourner. We do not allow him to sit alone and idle, and be bored all day. The visitor does not greet him with Shalom nor initiate a conversation until the mourner begins first. The visitor should not talk of useless matters with him and, needless to say, tell humorous stories. Neither should the visitor say to him, “What can we do?” for this is no comfort at all but, in fact, is blasphemous as we learn from Baba Kamma 38.

Rather, the visitor should speak to his heart and talk of meaningful matters, and that which will revive the mourner’s depressed soul, as it were. He should tell him parables and allegories, and say that all that God does is for the benefit of Man, that a person should put his trust in God, and that he should not despair regarding His salvation, and similar (ideas), in order that the mourner will be able to rationalize the Judgment, and be receptive to consolation.

---

234 Totzaos Chayim pp.250-252.
236 Totzaos Chayim p.252.
237 Baba Kamma 38a (Totzaos Chayim incorrectly references BK 35). "When R. Samuel b. Judah lost a daughter, the Rabbis said to Ulla: 'Let us go in and console him.' But he answered them: 'What have I to do with the consolation of the Babylonians (rabbis) which is [almost tantamount to] blasphemy? For they say 'What could have been done?' which implies that were it possible to do anything, they would have done it.' He therefore went alone to the mourner and said to him: Scripture says, 'And the Lord spake unto me, Distress not the Moabites, neither contend with them in battle' (Deut. 2:9) [i.e. accept your fate, for all is from God - RB].
238 Baer uses the term משלי which may mean here 'examples'.
Upon leaving, the visitor does not say Shalom but, on a weekday, says:

בנוהי שמיך ואותך (אם וברא: חלכים) ביתך שאר אבר
לון וירושלם:

May the Almighty comfort you among the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

On Shabbos one says:

שבת היא מלנחת וחתמה קרובה לעם ושבחו בשלאם:

(Although) today is the Sabbath (Festival), and we are forbidden to cry out, (know that) a cure is near because His mercy is abundant; so rest peacefully.

13. BIRKAS HAMOZONE FOR MOURNERS

It was the custom, at one time, to add a special consolation paragraph within the Birkas Hamozone in the home of a mourner, as brought down by Totzaos Chayim. However, this custom has been all but abandoned since it now unusual for mourners to eat in groups.

14. PRAYERS AND SUPPLICATIONS AT THE CEMETERY

One who has not been to the cemetery within the last thirty days recites the following blessing when he reaches four Amos (about 6 feet or 2 meters) from the graves:

---

239 Totzaos Chayim p.254ff.
240 See Hamadrikh, p.141.
241 Totzaos Chayim p.122 and 266ff. See Berochos 58b, OC 224:11.
Blessed are you God, our God, King of the universe Who has fashioned you justly, and fed and sustained you justly, and brought death to you justly, and knows the number of all of you (justly) and will, in the future, resurrect you justly. Blessed are you God, Who revives the dead.
Some add the following only after an internment has been completed:

אלה גבר עלולא אדונא מחייה מתיהם אתה רב לחיות.
מכלל חיות חסッド מחייה מתיהם ברחממיםRib סומך
ונפלים ורופאים חולים וט绗ר אסורים ומקים אמונת
לישני עפר. מי מבך על גבורת ומחייה פעמיםlässכל
ומחייה ומצמיח ישועה. ואמנו אתה להחיות מתים.

The souls of the deceased are consoled when the living come to their graves and pray there (Sefer Chassidim 450).

It is a very ancient custom to go to the cemetery during times of trouble and on fast days to pray there (Ta'anis 16). We have found that Calev ben Yefuna prostrated himself at the graves of the Patriarchs (Sotah 34) as did Rabbi Mani Bar Yonah at his father’s grave (Ta’anis 23b). So was the custom on Tisha B’Av, Erev Rosh Hashanah, and Erev Yom Kippur to offer many supplications at the cemetery (Rama, Orech Chayim 559, 581 and 605).

Also, on a Yahrzeit, it is the custom to go offer prayers at the grave of one’s father and mother (see Rashi, Yevomos 122). A prayer offered there is more readily accepted inasmuch as the merit of the righteous souls is beneficial to us as we find in Shemos Rabbah 44: גפן ממצרים תסיע – As a living vine rests on dead trees, so does Israel live and exist by leaning on the deceased.

Also, when a person stands at a grave he gives thought to his own demise, and he will pray with a shattered and lowly heart. There, God will hear his prayer for God will not discredit the prayer of anyone who has a broken and depressed heart.

However, one must not intend to pray to the dead to help him – Heaven Forbid!

Rather, he must direct his prayers to the Holy One, Blessed be He, so that they be accepted, for himself and for the deceased, and that He should accept the prayers of the dead who pray for the living, and that their merits should support their descendants, as it says, “And He shall do kindness for two thousand (generations), etc!”

---

242 See Totzaos Chayim, pp.324 and 326.
We have found in the name of the Arizal that the ideal time to go to the graves of the righteous is Erev Rosh Chodosh and on the 15th of the month.

We have a tradition in the names of Rabbi Yehuda HaChossid and of the Ari that one should not go to the same grave twice in one day.

One should also give alms before reciting supplications.

However, one should not go to the cemetery when there is no need.

A special blessing is made if one has not visited the cemetery in thirty days makes the blessing (as above) as well as special prayers at the graves of relatives and rabbis, and when encircling the grave professional. Those who go around do so seven times, but must stand still when reciting their prayers in order that they have proper intent. It is also customary to offer prayers for sustenance, raising children, and forgiveness from the deceased at the cemetery.

Prior to leaving the cemetery, one should recite a final prayer.

THE END.

---

243 See Totzaos Chayim, p.266ff.
244 See Totzaos Chayim p.316.
245 See Totzaos Chayim p.328. Totzaos Chayim says: The soul has three names: נפש, נשמת, רוח. There are many definitions of these terms, however I shall present here something Saadiah Gaon wrote in Sefer Emunos V'Deyos 6. “When life connects with the body, three forces emerge: consciousness, anger and desire or what we call נפש, נשמת, רוח.” Scripture uses נפש when referring to lust, desire or will and רוח when referring to anger or jealousy.
246 See Totzaos Chayim p.332 for another short prayer to be recited at the grave site.
247 See Totzaos Chayim p.334.
R’ Channa ben R’ Chanina says: “From where do we see that G-d visits the ill? From Abraham. For it says, “And G-d appeared to him at Alonei Mamrei”248.

It is written, “And you shall make known to them the way they are to go and the deeds that they should do”249:

“The way” - Means performing acts of lovingkindness
“They are to go” - Means visiting the ill, for visiting the ill is a Mitzvah in “going”. One has to get up and go to visit to fulfill the Mitzvah250.

From six things a person benefits of the principle in this world, but the interest is saved for him in the World to Come. One of them is the Mitzvah of Visiting the Sick251.

R’ Nosson ben Yosef says, “Comforting mourners, visiting the sick and acts of lovingkindness bring goodness to the world”252.

Every visitor is a cause for him to live since he asks for mercy that he live when he prays and removes a portion of the illness by helping the sick person. Besides, now might be the Eis Rotzon, the time when G-d is most receptive to accepting prayer, and it is now his prayers will be heard. Failure to visit now would be cause for his death.

248 Genesis 18:, Sotah 14a
249 Exodus 18:20
250 Preshoh, YD 335:3
251 Shabbos 127a
252 Avos D’Rebbe Nosson 30:1
Those who visit the sick are rewarded in this world as it says, 

"G-d will preserve him and keep him alive; there will be happiness on Earth. He will not deliver him unto his foes."

וישמרהו.ויחיהו.ואושר.בארץ.ואל.תתנהו.בנפש.אויביו

God will save him from his evil inclination
and from his afflictions;
and all will be honored through him.
His friends will come and heal him as with
Na’amani, and not like Rechovom, whose kingdom was divided.

And this is a мידה-counter мידה – a measure for a measure. How so?

Saved from his evil inclination – For he caused the ill to repent.
Saved from afflictions – For he helped him alleviate himself from his afflictions.
Honor – That even a great man visits a lesser person (or an adult visits a child).
Friends – For the essence of Visiting the Sick is when one’s loved ones and friends come to visit.

And he will be rewarded in the Next World and saved from Gehinom as it says,

asher meshulal al dely, Happy is the wise when with the weak.

For the “weak” referred to here are the ill.

---

253 Psalms 41:3
254 See Rav, Nedairim 40a
255 For other sources, see also Berachos 34b, Kesubos 67, Avos D’Rebbe Nosson 41a, Shlosh on Pesochim, Bikur Cholim, Ahavas Chessed by the Chofetz Chaim, Sefer HaTzadik R’ Yosef Zundel of Salant, pages 26 and 27, Peninay Yam at the end of Sefer Afikei Yam Part 2,6, Pinkas HaGri Sarna in Kovetz Achar HaAssaf.
A Few Brief Laws for the Physician

YD 336:1  The Torah has given permission to a physician to heal. This (Mitzvah) is included in the Commandment of Saving Lives. If he desists (from providing medical treatment) he is spilling blood, and even if there is someone else there who can heal (the patient). For the ability (lit. merit) to heal was not given to everyone.

Similarly, one should not engage in practicing medicine unless he is well-trained (lit. an expert) and there is no one greater than he (there). If he does, he is spilling blood.

If one practices without the Beis Din's authorization, he is liable to pay (damages) even if he is an expert. Now, if he has authorization of the Beis Din and makes a mistake and causes injury, he is exempt by the Laws of Man, but is obligated by the Laws of Heaven. If he causes a death, and he learns that he erred, he is exiled.

YD 336:2  A doctor cannot charge for his wisdom or education, but only for his efforts and time.

YD 336:3  One who is in possession of some medication, and his fellow is ill and is in need of those drugs, must not over-charge for them. One need not pay more than the fair value of those drugs even if he agreed to pay an exorbitant price if he was under pressure at the time.

However, he must pay the physician whatever fee they agreed upon for he sold him his wisdom for which there is not set price.

---

256 As translated directly from the Shulchon Aruch, Yoreh De'oh 336.
257 So that a person should not come and say, “What do I need this for? Maybe I'll make a mistake and I'll kill him by accident (Shach).
258 If he causes injury intentionally, even if the Beis Din gave him permission, he is liable (for damages) in the human court (Shach).
259 Nevertheless, he should not desist from practicing medicine for fear of making a mistake, since practicing medicine is a Mitzvah (Shach).
Epilogue

Sefer Yikoroh d'Chayyei adds a final note. He says that it is incorrect to assume that hospital patients merely require cursory visits for one to fulfill his Mitzvah of Bikur Cholim. Far from it! This is a mistake in both the reality of the situation and the proper manner for fulfilling the Halacha.

Despite the routine care a patient should be receiving in a hospital, the visitor can:

- Make sure that the hospital staff is aware that people are taking interest in and are concerned about this particular patient by inquiring about him, his condition and care. This may help to perk up and motivate the hospital’s personnel regarding this patient.
- The heavy work load of the staff may make it impossible for them to attend to all their patients with the frequency and attention that they require. The patient may need help with his feeding and other basic needs of comfort.
- Visitors can check that the patient is being properly fed and his diet is sufficient. They can check matters like the Kashrus of the food, whether Shabbos and Yom Tov are properly observed, and so forth.
- Visitors, family and friends, can arrange for expert, second opinions to come and assist, and consult with the attending physicians.
- Visitors, by their mere presence, boost the patient’s spirits and morale. This is of great value unto itself.
- Visitors can make sure that the hospital does not perform an autopsy on this patient and violate the sanctity of the dead.